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LOS ANGELES - 0 n e
hundred and fifty-three employees of the California Mill
Supply Corp. walked out on
strike today, after two
No. 1 months of negotiations with
the company failed to bring
about any improvements in
the wages, hours or working
conditions.

"An Injury To One Is An Injury To All"
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1LWU 1-26 STRIKES
FOR IMPROVEMENTS;
TEAMSTERS AID GIVEN

Price 5c

Unity Keynote of Maritime Fed. Convention;
Agreements, Legislation, Before Delegates

The strike was 100 per cent effective, with not one man or woman
employe remaining on the job. A
mass picket line of over 100 employes patroled the plant, although
the city anti-picketing ordinance
prohibits all such picketing. The
picket line is being observed by
local junk dealers, and truck drivers who normally receive and deliver freight at the plant have refused to work behind the picket
line.
The strikers are all members of
Warehouse Workers' Union, Local
1-26, of the International Lonshoreshoremen's and Warehousemen's
Union, affiliated CIO.
The company is owned by M.
F. Berg, who also owns the Berg
Metals Corporation, and controls
the entire waste material industry in southern California. Thru
his interest in many other similar concerns, Berg is able to set

Delegates Hear Federation
Praised As Living Symbol
Of Labor Unity
By Federation Convention Publicity Committee
EVERETT, Wash. Delegates representing forty-five
thousand workers in the maritime industry of the Pacific
Coast, Alaska and the Hawaiian Inslands, assembled in
'convention in Everett, Wash., Labor Temple this week, as
the Maritime Federation of the Pacific opened its fifth
annual convention.
Among speakers who addressed.
- the opening session were Eugene AGREEMENTS
V. Dennett, exe'cutive secretary of
Also expected to come before
he Washington State Industrial
/the convention is a discussion of
Union Council, and Kenneth Mcthe agreements betwein unions
Clasky, representing the 19th Reaffailiated with the Federation
gional office of the National Labor
and the waterfront operators. VirRelations Board.
tually, all agreements expire on
PRAISES FEDERATION
McClasky, after pointing to the
•achievements of the American labor movement since the corn- menoement of operations of the
NLRB, praised the Maritime
Federation of the Pacific for its
demonstration of unity. The Federation is composed of labor organizations within the American
Federation of Labor as well as
the Congress of Industrial Organizations.
- PROOF OF UNITY
Concluding his address, McClas: y said: "Surely, the fact that representative from both major labor
.rganizations can gather in such a
meeting as this to 000perate in
olving problems which transcend
the interests of any on eorganization, demonstrates not only that
seace is on the way, but also that
It is necessary if labor organization
n this country is to endure.
FEDERATION EXAMPLE
• "We of the National Labor Relations Board commend the Maritime Federation of the Pacific for
the lead which it has taken and
the success which it has achieved
• In bringing labor on the Pacific
Coast back together. We hope,
with you, that the unity, which
your organization exemplifies can
and will be attained upon a national scale, embracing all labor
organizations In this country,
united again to secure and maintain American conditions and
American rights."
KEYNOTES CONVENTION
• McClasky's remarks served to
keynote the convention, in view of
the fact that the question of unity
Within the labor movement in general, and in the maritime organiza• tions in particular, is one of the
Main problems to come before the
delegates. Included in the smatter of
nnity is that portion of the Mari• ime Federation's program which
Calls for the establishment of a
ational Maritime Federation to
cover, besides the Pacific, the East
Coast the Gulf and Great Lakes
regions.

A Voice In Every Port

September 30.
LEGISLATION
Deliberation and action on legislation of interest to maritime workers represents a third major point
on the agenda of the convention.
Chief among the bills now before
Congress, with which the delegates
are concerned, is that introduced
by Mon. C. Wallgren, representative
from the state of Washington, calling for the abolition of government
hiring halls for government operated shipping lines.
Although the unions of the Maritime Federation of the Pacific
were instrumental, along with all
other civic and labor forces, in
making possible the establishment of the government operated
shipping lines on the West Coast
they are now faced with the possibility of having broken down
the standards of working conditions which a struggle of five
years served to build.
HIRING HALL THE QUESTION
Bruce Hannon, secretary-treasurer of the Maritime Federation of
the Pacific, in an interview at the
outset of the convention, said, "The
problem facing the maritime unions,
in relation to the Maritime Commission's ships, is the most serious to
confront maritime labor since the
strikes of '34 and '36. We must
make clear the fact that both the
1934 strike and the lockout of 1936
and 1937 were brought about by the
question of hiring halls for maritime workers. The union hiring hall
is the backbone of our unions; if
the Maritime Commission can destroy union hiring halls, they can
destroy our unions.
"We do not propose to let the
maritime commission, private operators, or anyone else, destroy
the conditions we have built and
maintained through the tireless
efforts of our entire membership
and even the sacrifice of the lives
of many."
H. F. McGrath, president. of the
Federation, said that he expected
the convention to carry on for seven
days.

More Unified Program For
'Federation Sought in
.Executive Board Recommendations
EVERETT, Wash.-Outlining methods of work which
Will make the Maritime Federation of the Pacific more
unified than ever on issues confronting the waterfront
Workers, three recommendations were made by the Executive Board of the Federation to the fifth annual convention now in session here.
Bruce Hannon, secretary of the+
Maritime Federation, made the I A fourth proposal was made withrecommendations of the Executive Out any recommendation from the
Board to the convention.
Executive Council. The proposal is:
1. In order that the work of
In matters concerning a particthe Federation be better co-ordiular craft or organization, only
nated and acted upon in a unithose affiliates directly involved
fied coast wise manner, it was
in the dispute shall have voice
recommended that the secretary
and vote.
be given power to call meetings
The purpose of this proposal, acof the secretaries of the various
cording to the report, is due to the
District Councils every three
fact that there is a feeling up and
months.
2. That the total per capita tax down the Coast that ways and
to be returned to District Councils means should be found to draw
organizations, no longer afShould be lumped together and por- those
tioned out to the Councils more in filiated to the Federation, closer.
would better protect the seconformity with actual expenses This
and upkeep of Councils than is curity of the members of the Maritime Federation of the Pacific.
done at the present time.
3. That the joint legislatiVe
siffice in Washington, I). C., be
Maintained with part time repre.,entation-that is, a representative
to be maintained during the sealions of Congress,

WELCOME
FEDERATION
DELEGATES

prices for the industry, and thru
such control keep down the wages
and working conditions of the
employes. Most lucrative part of
the business is the shipping of
scrap iron and other waste mate.'
rials to Japan.
Although financial reports of the
company show increasing profits,
totaling hundreds of thousands of
dollars, and mounting assets of
over $600,000, the company has consistently refused to pay a living
wage to its employes.
The strikers are demanding a
wage of 55 cents per hour for men;
42% cents for women and one
one week's vacation with pay. Prior
to the strike the men were receiving 45 cents, the women 37% cents
and no vacations. For this amount
they were required to work under
the most unsanitary conditions
imaginable, and due to the starvation level of wages, they were oftentimes forced to select their clothing from among the rags shipped
in to the plant.
According to union leaders,
there are strong possibilities that
the strike will spread to other
concerns, due to the control that
Berg exercises over the rest of
the industry, and as a result of
attempts by the company to divert their regular orders to other
plants.
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Above are members of Seattle Warehousemen 1-6 who were set jets who defended the NMU members when they came off the S. ft.
upon by a goon squad. One member of the squad knifed these union- 1 Coldbrook after turning the ship over to West Coast union men.

WAREHOUSEMEN'S Employers
KNiFING RECOUNTED Don't Want
Waterfront
TO DELEGATES
EVERETT, Wash.-With
the delegates to the Maritime Peace!
Federation of the Pacific
convention determined to finish business within a week,
committees today were working on the problems to come
before the convention.
On the first day of the convention, Monday, the convention adjourned early in the afternoon to
caucus on selecting committeemen,
after hearing messages from the
CIO Industrial Union Council secretary in Seattle and from McClasky,
NLRB representative who spoke on
unity within the labor movement.
The convention recessed at 11
a. m. on Tuesday, the second day
of the convention, to allow committees to work. Delegates are getting
atmosphere, determined to conclude
down to business in harmonizing
proceedings this week if possible
The convention then reconvened
at 2 p. m., Tuesday afternoon, to
hear the story of five Seattle Warehousemen, ILWU 1-9, who were set
upon, beaten and knifed Saturday
night at 10:30 in front of their hall.
Five assaulted brothers appeared
before the convention and stated
their case.
Their story was a graphic one.
The five brothers told how they
were on the S. S. Coldbrook
picket line to protest against
threat of certain clique which
threatened NMU crew aboard the
vessel. The S. S. Coldbrook is
the U. S. Maritime Commission
ship which recently arrived in
Bellingham with a NMU crew
which had agreed to hand over
the vessel to West Coast union
brothers.
The men told how when the NMU
crew was paid off a defense squad,
Including the five assaulted brothers and police helped escort the
NMU crew to the city limits of Seattle. The men then returned to
the ILWU hall.
When the assault took place,
a group of Individuals approached
one warehouseman and proceeded
to rough house him. The warehousemen then joined their companion and asked, "What is this,
a dumping squad?"
He was answered with a clip on
the jaw and, "What do you think?"
Whereupon a general melee took
place. Other warehousemen came
to the air of their brothers.
The assailants then drew knives
(Continued on Page 8)

SAN FRANCISCO - The
Waterfront Employers' Association was put squarely on
the hot seat of public opinion
today by Dean Wayne Morris
in an arbitration decision
handed down on the question
of having labor spies on the
employers negotiating committee.
The decision clearly pointed to the
employers refusal to court peace
on the waterfront.
The decision came after both the
International Longshoremen and
Warehousemen's Union, Local 1-10,
and the Waterfront Employers Association had presented their sides
to the arbitrator.
ILWU some weeks ago had attempted to introduce into the Labor Relations Committee minutes
a resolution passed by the ILWU
convention here in April in opposition to the employment by the
employers of men who were formerly high r-anking officials of the
maritime. unions to carry on negotiations with the unions to which
such men formerly belonged.
The underlying reason for the
convention's position on the matter was the expressed fear and
charge that such employer representatives are In a position to
function as "labor spies and stool
pigeons, hired and paid for by
the employers to break up unions."
Two former officials of waterfront uni9ns were on the Labor Relations Committee for the employer
when the controversy arose. They
laorw
e e.ack
J
Bryan and William MarBryan at one time was president of the Longshoremen's Association, known as the "Blue
Book Union." The "Blue Book
Union" finked In 1934 and shortly thereafter Bryan was employ(Continued on Page 8)

Former Federation President James Engstrom is
not applying to the Dies
Committee for a position
the "Voice" learned this
week. The "Voice" hereby
retracts the statement in
last week's issue.

WATCHMAN, BUILDING TRADES,
TO OPPOSE VANDELEUR IN
STATE FEDERATION ELECTIONS
Alexander Watchman, President of the San Francisco
Building and Construction Trades Council, will be a candidate for the office of Secretary of the California State
Federation of Labor, at the Annual Convention to be held
in Oakland in September, it was announced this week in
San Francisco.
Watchman announced. his can-+

a "Draft
Watchman" movement initiated by
the Bay Counties District Council
of Carpenters.

State Federation of Labor with
requisite zeal and ability and who
will be capable of carrying on the
functions of legislative representative constructively and effecA resolution calling upon Watch- tively."
man to accept nomination for secUnder the direction of Senator
retary said:
John F. Shelley, President of the
"It is essential and imperative San Francisco
Labor Council and
that the California State Federa- Chairman protein
of the Campaign
tion of Labor select as its execu- Committee, State
.Headquarters. for
tive secretary and legislative rep- Watchman have been
opened In
resentative a man of integrity and Room 618, Grant Building,
1095
capability with a thorough Market Street, San Francisco.
grounding in policies and tradiWell known to labor organizations of trade unionism, who can
administer the offices of the
(Continued on Page 8)

didacy as the result of

•
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Five Finks Aboard S. S. Coldbrook, NMU Turns
Over Vessel To West Coast Unions On Arrival
SEATTLE.- After a week of stirring activity on the
waterfront the S. S. Coldbrook today lay along side the
dock with two Seafarers' International Union of North
America members and three non-union men aboard, guarded by a picket line.
The five men have refused to
come off.
Highlights of the battle with the
U. S. Maritime Commission are:
l. The knifing of seven warehousemen set upon by goon
squads after giving safe escort to
the National Maritime Union crew
which came off the vessel in order that she might be manned by
West Coast union members.
2. The attempt of the U. S. Maritime Commission to dis-unite the
maritime groups by having the ship
dock at Bellingham with the ensuing battle over paying off NMU
men.
3. The attempt of Harry Lundeberg, Seafarers' International UnIon of North Ainerica, to have the
ship moved to Tacoma where Paddy
Morris' International Longshoremen's Association men were awaiting her arrival.
Briefly outlined here is the sequence of events,
At Norfolk, Virginia, the National Maritime Union shipped

demanded that the crew immediately come off the ship. The crew
objected saying that they would
come off as soon as their money
was obtained.

and other Seattle trade unionists
rallied to the support of the NMU
men and escorted them to the city
limits in order that no harm
would be done to them.

The crew stood to lose two things
The entire NMU crew came off,
If
they
came
off:
only the three non-union
leaving
crew of NMU men, with the exception of seven men transferred
1. Their money for transpor- men and the two Seafarers' International Union of North America
from other U. S. Maritime Comtation back to the East Coast.
members aboard.
mission ships laying in St.
2. Possible lifting of their cerJames river.
On Saturday evening seven waretificates for "deserting" the ship.
Six of these seven men now re- The U. S. Commissioner in the housemen were seriously injured
when set upon by goons. See story
main aboard the ship.
port cited the case of the "Aigic"
The NMU men were instructed when he warned the crew not to in another column on this page.
that when the ship arrived on the take action.
West Coast she was to be turned
Lundeberg then demanded that if
over to the West Coast unions for the crew stayed on board they sail
manning. Her articles read to Se- the ship to Tacoma.
attle via San Pedro, the only two
The captain meanwhile received
ports where she was scheduled to
a wire to shift the ship to Seattle.
clock.
In Seattle the NMU crew refused
NMU men who sailed her from to work but awaited their pay
The White House sent greetthe East Coast had riders attached aboard the ship. Late Saturday
ings to the Maritime Federation
to their articles calling for the men they were paid off. Immediately
of the Pacific now in session in
to be paid off in Seattle-the total the crew chartered a bus, boarded it
Everett, Washington.
of more than $8000.
and went to Portland ... there to
"Greetings to your convention.
The ship did not stop at San return to the East Coast.
Our best wishes for your sucPedro but went straight to BellOn Saturday when the NMU
cess."
members prepared to leave the
ingham. She had only ballast
Thus read the message from
ship, a huge crowd gathered at
and at Bellingham it was believed
Walter Smethrust, executive asthe docks, threatening to dump
she hoped to pick up lumber.
sistant to the President of the
In Bellingham the ship was met the men who came off. The
United States.
by a picket line. Harry Lundeberg Longshoremen, Cannery Workers,

White House
Greets the
Federation

MOM
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Send In
Your Letters
To
The Voice

S. S. MAINE

Crew of the St Condor Travelogue

Joint Meeting Hears Need
For Support of Americans
Who Fought Fascism In Spain
S. S. Maine,
Balitmore, Md.,
May 31st, 1939.

tions based on your own standards and rates. If you want to
help individually get copies of
Editor:
A pressing need of a "Steam- this to all the coastwise ships.
schooner Column" in the Voice, is Put them on your Unfair List.
Local 1-13 takes the initiative.
clearly needed from the comments
on the letter printed in the Voice Pedro Longshoremen mostly indias of the last issue. It did a lot vidually but practically all spoken
of good as Steamschooner Sailors to pledge aid to us to the man.
are now faced with the Issue that Many even willing to dig down for
they are doing two men's work for hard earned dough if we need it to
less money than paid to the aver- get our activities going for Union
Pay and Conditions. How about you
age sailor.
what can you do?
Why are the letters from Steam- other locals,
LundeLongshoremen:
Sailors,
schooners left unsigned? That is
the "West Coast Saithe question by many. From Lunde- berg and
actively engaged
burg and the stooges. That means lors" is already
Program to
why don't we put them wise that in the Shipowners'
decent
obtaining
us
from
keep
we are absolutely disgusted workconditions. We are
ing under the !inky conditions ex- wages and
attack that
isting now. Why don't we make it paying for this vile
for by the ship.
easy for them to put us up on trial, should be paid
and rattlesneke Hearst.
and be expelled to the shipowners' owners
Do not read the trash, burn it
advantage.
every chance you get. Boycott the
STEAMSCHOONER SAILORS:
Shipowners' paper, keep it from
DO NOT SIGN A THING. REMEMpoisoning the minds of our shipBER THE CASE OF THE PORT
mates. Don't merely throw it away,
ORFORD. REMEMBER LUNDEget more for feeding to the cook
BERG SPIES AT THE POST OFshack stove to keep us warm after
FICE TO SEE WHO RECEIVED
the lights are out and steam shut
THE MAIL FOR THE RANK AND
off. We need some heat and that
FILE SAILORS' PAPER. REMEMtrash Is only good to use as fireBER THAT ANY ONE AGAINST
wood. In this way get something
LUNDEBERG IS PURGED
for our money spent on 'em.
OFF THE SHIPS AND THE WASteamschooner Sailors, we can
A
DON'T SIGN
TERFRONT.
have our own paper. Demand the
THING. THE TIME WILL COME
Editor of the Voice put In a
WHEN HE WILL SEE PLENTY
Steamschooner Column or Page.
.
OF NAMES.
If the Voice is good enough for
What. are our demands for de- all the other Unions it Is good
cent conditions on the Steamschoon- enough for us. Support the Voice
ere.
and the Steamschooner Column.
.
1. One agreement for the Coast. Let's go.
One agreement for all coasts.
STEAMSCHOONER SAILOR.
Note: I -believe the Editor will
2. Saturday afternoons off, overtime ,for the same time if worked.: keep all names strictly out and only
3. Fifty cents an hour for work as a matter of record why not inIn the hold on cargo. This for sert issues, merely with the Steamthe six-hour day of the longshore schooner's name, in that way we
workers. One dollar an hour for can still take a chance on writing
all overtime to the penalty hours, to the Steamschooner Column.
There are no Lundeberg spies at
after six-hour day is in.
4. Abolishment of all clarifica- the Voice Office. Write in today
tions now in and pending. All beefs Partners.
satisfied the way the longshoremen
.
*
*
satisfy theirs.
1 Pres. Roosevelt Wants Labor 1
We.
Do
Unity—So
I
6. Sailors working cargo to have I
*
the same working rules and safety *
rules as the longshoremen. Full
cooperation with them always.
To the Steamschooner Sailors:
Partners. Do not listen to the Bologna of Lundeberg and the Beachcomber stooges. Let us SteamS. S. Pres. Monroe,
schooner Sailors say what wages
Boston, Mass.,
work
conditions
we
want
to
and
May 29, 1939
tor. What do the Tanker Seamen
know Of our conditions and work? Voice of the Federation,
24 California St.,
What do the Deepwater men know
San Francisco, Calif.
of the 'same conditions? What do
Sari Pedro, Calif.,
June 3rd, 1939.

Public Apology
Made to Pres.
Monroe Member

the Matson Beachcombers know of
handling Cargo. Let those qualified to know say what is to go in
the new agreements. To h — — 1
with every Tom, Dick and Harry
knowing nothing of steamschooners
saying what we will work for. We
wili. do. it for ourselves. LET'S
GET GOING.
To the Longshoremen: You have
away' showed your dislike of us
doing the work of two men. You
certataly don't like us ,doing the
same work as yourselves for less
money. What are you going to do
about It? Why not help us out?
The Steamschooners are unfair to
us. We know it, so do you. Why
not get corns action on it and, have
yeur locals put them on the unfair
list?
Dan't talk Unionism, act It.
They are unfair as you know,
Well advertise It. The only way
you can help us out is to refuse
to help work the steamschooners
after the agreement is up unless
we get Union wages and condi-

Dear Sir and Brothers;
At a business meeting of the Engine Room Department, the book
of the electrician, John H. Scott,
wag challenged by a brother member. A committee of three brothers
was elected from the floor to examine Brother Scott's papers and
found that the brothers have specific proof of clearance for the 1934
strike, tanker strike, and a 100 per
cent picket card for the 1936-37
strike.
Brother Scott stated that this
has occured before. A motion was
made and carried that this statement be publicized in the Voice of
the Federation in all fairness to
the brother and to avoid such an
occurrence in the future, unless
proven otherwise we stand by this
statement as correct.

Editor:
At a joint meeting held at sea on May 28th, 1939,
Brother Elhanon Bridges of the SUP spoke to us on the
needs of the Americans that were wounded and disabled
while fighting Fascism in Spain. As a result of his efforts
Brother Bridges raised $35.00 in donations.
We are inclosing a copy of his+
speech, which we think, if pub- give their lives to stop Fascism
lished in the Voice, will help to before it would reach America, to
spur on this work.
preserve the peace and democWe also took up the resolutions racy in America, and to keep
to be sent to President Roosevelt, America safe for their family
William Green and John L. Lewis and friends.
In regards to unity of labor. After
Some people say, "Well, they
much discussion we finally arrived fought and died in vain, the Fascist
at this decision: to draw up our won any way." But, this is not
own resolution to be sent to Wil- absolutely true. By fighting in
liam Green, the President of the Spain, these courageous heroes of
AFL, and John L. Lewis, Chairman ours, brought more clearly to the
of the C10, but not to call upon American people, the dangerous of
the President of the United States Fascism and the threat a Fascist
In this matter, because we feel that Spain (through its influence in
to do so will eventually get the Latin America) would have to
U. S. Government to mixing in our peace in the United States.
Union affairs and the possibility of
It is our duty, in memory of these
regimentation of the seamen.
true Americans (many of whom
We are inclosing a copy of the were seamen), to continue to fight
resolution we drew up and wish you against Fascism more strongly than
to take it in consideration and pub- ever, by uniting our ranks solidly
lish it in the Voice.
In the fight against reaction in
Very truly yours
America.
RAMON ORTIZ, Del., MC&S.
Quite a large number of these
WILLIAM N. KAHALEKAI,
valiant fighters (after many
Del., MFOWW, months in Spain) are now back in
E. L. LIBBY, Del., SUP.
America. Some of them are to•
e
•
tally disabled and must be cared
Copy of speech made by Elhanon for, others partly disabled, that
Bridges at a joint meeting on the need hospitalization, and still
S. S. MAINE, May 28, 1939, in re- others that need medical care and
gards to the Veterans of the Abra- rehabilitation.
ham Lincoln Brigade.
Also, Franco recently released
Chairman and Brothers:
seventy-one prisoners, who will
As we are gathered here today, need transportation to America and
enjoying the sunshine and general will probably need a lot of medical
sea breeze; living a life of tranquil care to get them back on their
peace, some of the best of our form- feet, as they were in prisons and
er Brothers lie, fertilizing the soil dungeons for several months.
of Spain. Perhaps some of you
This work is being done by the
will say, "why did they go to Friends of the Abraham Lincoln
Spain?"
Brigade. It will take about $160,First of all they were Ameri000 to carry on this work. It is
cans, men with foresight to see
our responsibility to see that
that a Fascist victory in Spain
thee brothers are taken care of,
would seriously threaten and enby contributing as much as we
danger the peace and democracy
possibly can. I ask you, with the
of America. Therefore as true
utmost sincerity, to donate all
Americans, they were willing to
you can to this, our cause.

Labor Prisoners CATERS TO
FINKS
Two Ships Give
To King, Ramsay,
Conner Comm't
May 31, 1939.
Editor, Voice of the Federation,
24 California St.,
San Francisco, Calif.
Dear Brother:
We wish to acknowledge, through
your columns, receipt of $5.00 from
the following Engine Department
members of the S. S. Arizonan:
M. J. Novak, H. J. Redden, E. Gonzales, J. Dupont and D. Brayman.
These brothers are to be commended for their support and loyalty to the cause of their framed
leaders.
We also extend our hearty
thanks to the Crew of the 8. 8.
Condor for their donation of
$15.50 to the King-Ramsay-Conner Defense Committee. King,
Ramsay and Conner are grateful to their union brothers for
their continued assistance.
Fraternally yours,
KING-RAMSAY-CONNER
DEFENSE COMMITTEE.
M. DINKIN,

Albany, New York.
Voice of the Federation:
I am sending this information lks
a union brother on strike on the
East Coast tankers.
Due to the fact that there are
quite a few ftiecbers of West Coast
unions on ships plying between the
Pacific Coast ports and here, I
want to give you people the set-up
as we see it.
The places catering to the flaky
tanker scabs are:
High Hat Dince and Dance.
Park Grill.
McCarthy's Grill.
The Paradise Club.
Scab Taxis;
Ace Taxi and Eagle Taxi.
Yellow Cabs.
The information is coming to you
from one who donated handsomely
to the Marine Cooks and Stewards
during the 1937-37 strike.,
Hoping to see this printed in an
early issue of the Voice I remain,
fraternally yours,
F. MALATISTIC.

Seo.-Treas.

FORWARD TO A
NATIONAL MARITIME
FEDERATION

Attend Your Union Meetings.
Attend Your Union Meetings.

Fraternally,
THE COMMITTEE.
John Hatton, 379.
A. Deng, 1292.
Howard Zocchl, 4041.

Pres. Roosevelt Wants Labor
Unity—So Do We.

Mollendo, Peru,
April 1, 1939.
Daylight saving time ends today in Peru. We dropped
hook about 6 a.m. off Mollendo. When the morning mist
cleared away the scene was plenty drab. Upon a cliff were
a group of buildings built on the side of a slow rising hill
that started at the beach. There was very little paint on the
houses. Either they had never been painted or were covered with dust. The hills and mountains all around here
are bare. It seems there hasn't been any rain around here
for years. It's a total loss around here as far as scenic
beauty is concerned.
The launches and lighters started+
moving out toward the ship from fin di ng a couple of cases that
shore at eight o'clock. Another should have been left at other
group went over to a Limey freight- ports.
er here too, and the shipping inIt's still piecework here on the
dustry of Mollendo was under way. cargo. Some more calculating for
This place acts as a seaport for the hombres to wrestle with. They
larger towns on the other side of .do not drag out any pencil or paper
•the mountains as well as for Boto figure it up. Having handled
livia, the inland country. There all kinds of cargo for years they
is no protection from rough wea- are able to judge by the size apther when anchored here and if a proximately the number of tons to
hook should drag it would be up be handled. The figures arrived at
on the rocks for keeps for any ship. vary. From the big one of the
However, we still have calm seas. more optimistic to the low figure of
Haven't had any rough weather the loyal employee. They will admit
since leaving Pedro. Maybe the they take a beating on the pay-offs,
crew does not try to gyp the gals but what the hell, life is too short
ashore.
to worry about it. The union is the
Longshoring in Mollendo is just same social affair. Naturally, as
about tops for Peru. The deal unions are not encouraged in -this
here enables the hombres to look country .here is no unity with
down on the guys in Callas. The other Peruvian ports, and each little
Callas bunch can look down on port is a sort of family affair. That
the Taiara gazoonles. There makes it tough on boomers.
were 314 thousand feet of lumThey stepped it up today and
ber taken off, which gets rid of
the lumber went flying over the
the deck load, and two ton of
side into the lighters. Their idea
general, providing they found It.
It seems they are continually

of speeding up is to put a snorter
They receive one sol and thirty
under the ends, heave and center
centavos per ton for all cargoes. •
the sling. The load goes up and
It's 21/
2 times the straight price
the planks start dropping. Some
if working the meal hours or from
on the ship, some in the drink
11 to 1 p. m. and from 6 .to 8
and a couple in the lighters.
p. m. It's straight time from
It was big stuff, too, and when a to 11 p. m. and double from 11
big one went in one of the lighters to 7 p. m. In addition to the
It looked like the hombres' life overtime at meal hours each man
wasn't worth a wet match. But working receives another 5 soles.
they had scrambled in under the
We five soles to the dollar If any
bow of the lighter and when things body
should come up and ask.
quieted down, came out. What time
The lighter or barge men work in
they save not building loads, they
entirely different payoff. They relose in arguing.
ceive 30 to 60 soles per lighter (4
Two hombres will work as men to a lighter) at the ship-side.
partners start to put a sling load They load or discharge half at the.
on a load. One wants it here, the dock and the rest is handled by a
other there. They start howling shore gang. The shore gang are on
at each other and then rest arms another kind of payoff.
akimbo on the load to get their
Economically the Mollendo longbreath. Some times the winch. shoremen compare with the Pacific}
driver will come over and put In Coast longshoremen in the followhis ten cents worth, it all helps ing manner. This is only for the
,to relieve the monotony some- ship men. The barge men get a
what. You see very little hooks little more but we won't go into
on the longshoremen.
that. They made, all 56 of them,
They probably figure hands came about 17 soles per man. With this
before hooks, anyhow. They must they could buy 24 bottles of beer
lead a charmed life or maybe it's (good beer, too), which sells at 70
because they bless themselves, any- centavos a large bottle.
how, it's a miracle no one gets
The pay-off for the Coast would
killed the way they man-handle that be something like $11.80 for the
same hours per man. You could
lumber.
There were eight gangs on the get 47 bottles of beer for that at
fore and aft decks. Four on the 25 cents a bottle for the same size.
loads, two on each winch, a hatch- Therefore, the hombre here is just
tender in each gang or 56 men all one bottle more than half as well
together. They worked 10% hours. off as he would be on the coast.
That's all for Peru and we're
Through both lunch and supper
hours (some worked while others bound down to Chile.
ate) or from 8:30 a.m. to 7 p.m.
CREW, S. S. CONDOR.

S.S. Heffron
Joint Meet
Outlines
Improvements

San Francisco, Calif.,
June 5th, 1939.
Ed., The Voice of the Federation,

somewhere In the vicinity of the
Philippine Islands, I believe that
It is my duty to reply to the false
statements published by the
MM&P Local 90 official organ.
If space permits I would greatly
appreciate if you would print the
following, which may serve to expose some of the shipowners' propaganda being used against seamen and other maritime workers
by, or under the jurisdiction of
Local 90 of the MM&P Assn.
In the issue of the "Sextant" as
referred to above you point out that
drunkenness, pilferage of cargo, insubordination, and many other
things have increased since the 1934
strike, and that these things humilate ship's officers.
This statement is absolutely false
and misleading at least in as far
as stealing cargo, or drunkenness
Is concerned, because during the
1934 strike the shipowners provided
free beer and whiskey to the scabs
who sailed the ships while we were
out fighting for higher wages and a
better standard of living.
Also on picket lines pilferage of
cargo on the ships and docks was

San Francisco, Calif.
Minutes of crew meeting of S. S.
Dear Brother:
Heffron, at sea, May 21, 1939.
An article appeared recently in
Meeting called to order at 1:00
the
official organ of the Masters,
m.
Brother Glancey (SUP) elected Mates and Pilots Asen, Local 90
"The Sextant" recently in which
Chairman.
the membership of waterfront unBrother MacNamee (MCS) election organization were bitterly ated Recording Secretary.
tacked and accused of drunkness,
MCS Bro. Post (MFOW) and insubordination, pilferage of cargo,
Kruger (MFOW). That the minutes etc. Also the unlicensed members
of this meeting be sent to the Voice of the crew of the S. S. Admiral
of the Federation.
Halstead are attacked because they
MCS—that the East Coast tanker acted as union men and forced the
strige be given full publicity by the owners of that derelict to make the
crew of this vessel. Re: The action ship seaworthy, and had the chief
of the Policy Committee.
mate removed from the vessel, for
Resolution regarding the Mari- violating the safety of life at sea
time Fink Halls (sent to the ship regulations, and jeopardizing the
by the "Voice") seed.
ship cargo and crew in order to
MS—To concur. Carried.
save a few miserly dollars for the
Resolution read from the Com- owners.
mittee on Education.
That certain members of the
MS—To adopt same. Carried.
MM&P Assn, and particularly their
A motion was made, seconded and President, a character who signs
carried to have the following im- his name as Capt. C. F. Mays (alprovements made aboard.
though such a title only belongs
An additional fan be secured for to the Army or Navy, Police Dept.
the mess room and also for rooms Coast Guard Service, Fire Dept. and
where needed.
other government institutions).
That a safe passage way be
From the statements printed in
kept clear on deck all the way the "Sextant" it is obvious that the
aft when ship is working cargo. persons responsible for printing
That a hand rail be installed such anti-Labor trash have nothing
around the after deck house.
in common with the seamen who
Curtains and rods be secured for sail the ships, and are apparently
the showers.
living in hope that some day the
Space between bulk-head and maritime unions will be destroyed,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
over head in showers room be and that once more they will be
closed in order to keep out heat able to crack the whip and treat
from steering engine room.
the crew in the same manner as
Ventilator be installed in 2nd plantation owners did before LinSan Francisco, Calif.
Cook's room..
coln freed the slaves, and like little
Attorneys
for I.L.W.U. 1-6, 1-10
Wind chutes with screen be in- tin gods with coat sleeves covered
stalled where needed.
with gold braid, buy provisions for
Sufficient lighting be furnish- the crew and assist the owner's to
4
ed around the after deck house steal from the bellies of the seamen
COMPLIMENTS OF
ladder.
and hire and fire as they did before
Meeting adjourned at 2:00 P. M. 1934.
All members of unlicensed perWhile seldom if ever do I read
Importers of Wel-Pac Products
sonnel except men on watch pres- such trash as printed in the "Sex100 Sacramento St.
ent,
tant" I believe that in fairness
Tom Glancy, SUP.
to the crew of the Admiral HalC. R. Fleetham, MFOW. stead, who are as it were, being .4:0:0:101240ZMIctOMM:,.-04i1COrtnietninsuaL
San Prancing
N. I). Maguire, MCS.
EXbrook 2147
knifed in the back while they are

4

4
t support the New Deal With
United Strength.

,

4
Bay & River Bargemen
& Powerboatmen
Local 1-22, ILWU.
Meetings—lst and 3rd Sundays, 10 a. m., 84 Embarcadero.
Manuel Baptiste, President and
Business Manager, GArtield 1904.
William Carrera, Dispatcher,
GArfle11 1904.

Women's Auxiliary No. 1 of the
Maritime Federation.

GLADSTEIN,
GROSSMAN and
MARGOLIS
800 Mills Bldg.

Regular meetings at Druids
Temple, 44 Page St., 2nd Thursday, 2 p. in., 4th Thursday, 8
p. m.
Mail address: P. 0. Box 1249,
phone WAInut 9295.
S. Englund, President.
M. Waugaman, Recording Secretary.
B. Bet ta ssi, Corresponding
E. F. Fidelli, Treasurer.

AM,

International Longshoremen's &
Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-10, San Francisco
Every Monday night at Eagles
Hall, 278 Golden Gate Ave.
Germain Buicke, President,

ATTEND YOUR UNION
MEETINGS.

Chris Christensen, Recording
Secretary.
Jack MacLalan, Buaine as

Iniandboatmen's Union
ATTEND YOUR UNION
MEETINGS.

I
1
.4

Warehousemen's Union
Local 1-6, ILWU
.77 Clay Street
Eugene Paton, President
SAN FRANCISCO
Meeting-2nd and 4th Wednesdays of each month at Scottish
Rite Auditorium.

John P. Olson, Vice-President.

•
Meeting Wednesday morning,
10 a. m., Room 263, 26 California
St.

lr-frlinnorywNroorwmarir

SCOTTISH
Po RITE
Temple Association
1290 Sutter St.
•
MEETING

Pacific Trading Co.

4:tPrmi•••••••••••••d•R........I••N•omlmm•ddra101.

Marine Cooks & Stewards'
Association of the Pacific
Phone EX. 7440
Thursday at 4 p. m., at 86 Commercial Street.
E. F. Burke, Secretary-Treasurer.
6

just a natural thing during the 1984
strike when the shipowners hired.
thieves, dope peddlers, and what
have you to work on the ships and ,
docks. And as far as officers being humilated, why, certainly the .,
type who write knocking seamen for
union activities, are certainly humil'
lated when they find that no longer "
can they fire men for such union
activities; also some of them ar
feeling humilated when the steamboat Inspectors jerk their licenses,
when they try to carry the ship
on their back and leave the navigation bridge at sea, to do sailors'
work which can only be classed at
finking.
Because after all we fought for
'
the right to do this work (seamens
work) for union wages and under
union conditions.
Your official organ, "The Sextant," condemns the members of ,
the crew of the 8. S. Admiral Halstead for the action which theY
took when they forced the owners
to make the ship seaworthy and
when through affidavits presented to U. S. Inspectors, they had a

Professional Directory, S. F.

San Francisco Union Meetings ....
Marine Firemen, Oilers, Water.
tenders' & Wipers' Assn.
V. J. Malone, Secretary —
Thursdays at 7 D. m., 58 Commercial St., TeL DOuglas 6650,
San Francisco Dispatcher,
DOuglas 7598.

Agent.
John Larson, Business Agent.

Attend Your
Union Meetings

4

Suitable for Unions,
tLodges and Affairs

•

Attorney-At-Law

ORdway 1636

Seamen's Cases
ki110 SUTTER ST. Room No. 6040
Citirfic41011rAitonftenaMciM5Yarg's-1""41c:r'

Patronize "VOICE" Advertisers

DR, MILES E. WALTON
DENTAL OFFICE
Entire 6th Floor at 702 Market
KEARNY & GEARY STS.
"Good Service for the
Membership"
Office Location Same for 25 Years
••••ampoemeemesemeemeeme

Proctor in Admiralty
Seamen's Cases a Specialty

Attorney-at-Law
Attorney for Pacific Coast Marine Firemen., Oilers, Wats/tend a
• era and Wipers' Age0el5t1011.
3860
1650 Russ Bldg. Tel. Sutter
San Francisco, Calif.

Auditorium and
100% UNION

;

821 Market St., nr. Fourth
ajoesunieseas00000000usiumems

Albert Michelson

Eagles' Building
Halle

S. T. HOGE1101.1.
Attorney
lean Francisco
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RANK AND FILER CONDEMNS ART1CTE AGAINST THE CREW OF THE
S. S. ADMIRAL HALSTAD AS "ANTI-UNION"

Nathan Merenbac0,

International Association of
Machinists, S. F. Lodge No, 68
Every Wednesday, 8 p. m.
Convention Hall. Labor
Temple, 16th and Capp Sta.
Executive Committee, 2nd and
4th Mondays of each month: 8
p. m.; Room 208, Labor Temple.
Frank De Mattel, President.
Harry Hook, E. F. Dillon,
Business Agents.
T. W. Howard, Financial Secretary.
William T. Henneberry, Recording Secretary,

..111111•

DOuglas 3565i
111118110.4111a

273 Golden'Gate Aye.

Phone HEmloek 9207
Frank P. Walcott, Bldg. Supt.
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DAY BY DAY ACCOUNT OF
FEDERATION SECRETARY GIVES
ATTEMPT OF DISRUP TIONISTS
BACKGROUND OF U. S. COMMISSION FIGHT TO
AID COMMISSION AS

Mooney Speaks
At New York
For Labor Unity
SAN FRANCISCO—Tom Mooney,
pardoned January 7th by Governor
Olson, who was convinced that
Mooney's conviction was based on
perjured testimony, left San Francisco by United Air Lines last week
for his first of a series of meetings
In Madison Square Garden, New
York City, on June 5.
Mooney stopped en route at
Chicago to see John Fitbpatrick,
long one of Mooney's champions
in the Chicago labor movement
in Mooney's fight for freedom,
and where Mooney will speak at
a mass meeting the latter part of
June.
Meetings have been arranged for
Mooney in the following cities: New
York City, —une 5; Washington,
D. C., June 6; Philadelphia, June 9;
Detroit, June 11, and Butte, Montana, June 13, Miners' Day.
Mooney plans to speak in every
large city in America on labor
unity, civil liberties, Billings'
Freedom and the Fascist menace
in America.
The purpose of these meetings
will be to raise funds to liquidate
the $20,000 indebtedness of the Tom
Mooney Molders' Defense Commit.
tee contracted in his long fight for
freedom.

S. S. COLDBROOK A RRIYES

By BRUCE HANNON
Secretary, Maritime Federation of the Pacific
At the present time on the Pacific Coast the most imBy MATT MEEHAN
which we know nothing officially,
portant problem facing the Maritime Federation and all
and it is my opinion that LundeSecretary-Treasurer, ILWU
maritime workers is the question of the Maritime ComA week prior to the arrival of the Maritime Commis- berg will attempt to man the entire
SEATTLE.—In a statement made
mission's attempts to disrupt peaceful labor relations by
ship and forget all about the fight
public today, Howard Costigan, sion's ship Coldbrook, which was to be turned over to the
By JOHN STEVENS
with the Maritime Commission
instigating an entirely new practice in the hiring of ship
executive secretary of the Wash- Northwest Oriental Navigation Company upon its arrival
against
the fink halls and the setSEATTLE—Seve
n
Seattle
warepersonnel. Organized labor on the West Coast is fully
ington Commonwealth Federation, in Seattle,
the SUP called a meeting of all maritime groups, up on the Pacific Coast. With all
aware of the intense struggle carried on during the past housemen of Local 1-9, ILWU, were re-affirmed the Federation's enincluding the ILWU, for the purpose of outlining a joint the maritime groups standing tobadly knifed
night, June dorsement of Harold M.
Sawyer,
five years by the Federation, first to establish, and then 2, 1939, by a Saturday
gether, and the longshoremen resquad of goons.
member
of the Admirality Bar in program against the setting up of hiring halls on the
to maintain, union hiring halls.
fusing
to load these ships, we will
The incident was one designed San Francisco, legal adviser for the Pacific Coast.
win out. Definitely the longshoreNow we find an agency of the government, namely, to terrorize unionists Into follow- Farm Debt Adjustment
Richardson,
presi-+
Brother
Tom
Commismen are carrying the ball in this
the Maritime Commission, attempting to arbitrarily step ing the program of certain dis- sion of California, and former state dent of Local 1-19 and I attended organization
was concerned, the
'n and tell the maritime workers that no longer can they ruptionists on the waterfront who treasurer of the California Federa- several of these meetings, the last policy laid down by the committee fight.
In the port of Seattle, Mullins
enjoy the benefits of the rights they now have by conduct- are now attacking the National tion for Political Unity, for mem- meeting being held the day before was going to be carried out; that
admitted to the Joint Policy ComMaritime Union men who turned bership on the United States Mail- the arrival of the-Coldbrook in Bell- these men
were not going to leave
ng their own hiring halls. Rather the maritime commisover the S. S. Coldbrook, U. S. time Commission.
ingham. At that time I made a mo- the ship until the commissioner had mittee that they have some 400
• sion says they will establish a system of hiring whereby Maritime Commission ship, to the
boarding party repre- arrived and decided whether they registered men signed up with
Sawyer was a
last tion that a
individual member of our union will be subjected directly West Coast unions, here last fall for the postcandidate
sentative
various component could be paid off, and after hear- the Maritime Commission, ready
the
of
subsequently
week.
to the will of a maritime commission employe.
organizations
aboard the ship ing the decision, we would then de- to man the ships.
go
filled by Ma" O'Rell Truitt.
In the present beef, history is
Of course, the Maritime Commission is fully aware of The incident took place within "With rumors of a possible in Bellingham and ask the crew to cide the future policy.
repeating itself; in 1919 the Ship• the repeated attempts made by the waterfront employers 100 feet of the warehousemens hir- shake-up in the Maritime Commis- request that they be paid off at that
The Maritime Commission reing hall at 85 Lower Pike Steret,
ping Board, which is identical to
sion and the resignation of Truitt, port, and that in the event the cap- fused to pay the men off, and
to destroy conditions during the last five years, they are about 11 p. m.
the Maritime Commission, set UP
pay
refused
off,
tain
men
to
the
the
Harold
M.
there was much arguing with
Sawyer's name again
aware of the ninety day lockout suffered in 1936 and 1937 The men injured in the attack
hiring halls on the East Coast for
ship was to proceed to Seattle withcomes into consideration
Lundeberg and others, the SUP
the purpose of manning their own
because the waterfront employers at that time demanded were Brothers Clayton, Dahlby, didate for membership on as a can- out loading or discharging, being and Coleman,
agent of the Mathe Marithe right to deprive us of our hiring halls. We also realize Jack Lortscher, and L. F. Sullivan. time Commission. The selection of paid off here. The motion also in- rine Firemen, Oilers Watertend- ships, and in 1921, during the seaAll three men were badly cut about
men's strike, the Shipping Board
cluded
that
fact
the
picket
line
the
that the Maritime Commission must be aware of the fact the face and
Sawyer in the event of a vacancy
ers & Wipers Assn., who adopted
set up hiring halls on the Pacific
chest.
against
was
Maritime
Commisthe
on the Commission at this, time
the same policy as Lundeberg.
that the economic strength of kur unions prevents the emThe three brothers named, acCoast, and thereafter all shipping,
sion, and not the NMU crew. It was
ployers from destroying our hiring halls or our working companied by Ted Maple of the would provide the West Coast with seconded by SUP men and carried The Shipping Commissioner put whether for the Shipping Board or were
waylaid by fifteen men whole
the representation for which it has
a ryder on the articles that the
NMU and another ILWU wareprivately owned ships, was done
onditions in a frontal attack.
on the way to their car, which was
hoped.
NMU men would be paid off the
houseman, had just finished eatthrough the Shipping Board offices.
parked below their hall on Western
Upon arriving in Bellingham
next day at 12 o'clock in Seattle,
Therefore, we have every reason to believe that this ing at a nearby restaurant and
"No one from the West Coast
If the Maritime Commission are avenue. One or more
evening,
that
I
found
the
that
out
of these thugs
If
they
returned the ship to that
• program of the Maritime Commission is wanting to estab- were on the way to their cars is better qualified than Sawyer
able to hire through the Shipping were using old-fashioned
Committee
Joint
Policy
alhad
port.
Lundeberg
razors,
told
for
the
the
NMU
position,
and
I personally
lish a system of hiring controlled solely by the commission parked near the warehousemen's
ready been aboard the ship and
men that if Tacoma was added to Commissioner for the Coldbrook which they laid across the back of
feel
that
no
better
choice
could
hall.
Evidently
the squad of
• itself, with the unions relegated to a position of absolutely
and other ships coming out to this the hand, and four of
contacted the crew. The captain
the ryder, instead of Seattle, that
the Scalers
me bade," Costigan stated.
Coast, I believe that in September were severely cut up.
no voice in this most important function, goes much deeper goons, who were waiting for them,
refused
had
to
off.
these
men
pay
One of the
everything
would be all right,
Sawyer has been endorsed for
had spotted their cars and knew
the operators will refuse to con- thugs intimated that he was a
We then got in touch with the
than merely the stand of a government agency declaring they would be passing the hall. the maritime post by Jerry
and they would agree to let the
mom'
O'Continue
hat, because of their position as a government agency, Although the ILWU men were nell and Jerry Voorhis; by John Shipping Commissioner in Seat- ship sail; otherwise they would time their contracts with the Mari- her of the SUP.
Unions, and then they will be
Unions cannot passively perthey must accord to every citizen the privilege of working, outnumbered two to one, they put Lewis, R. V. Garrod, President of tle, who informed us that he be considered finks.
eligible to order men through the mit such actics to continue,
arrive
would
in
Bellingham
at
11
beLines
were
the
cast
off
California
for
the
ship
Farmers'
nd that they cannot discriminate between persons who up the best defense possible. Fists
Union;
Maritime Commission's halls.
cause it constitutes a direct ato'clock the next day. That night to come to Seattle,
and. Coester and
flew thick and fast for a few min- Thomas F. Ford of the Democratic
Thus, it is of utmost importance
are members or not members of a union.
tack on the right and privilege of
I learned that Lundeberg and others were calling
names to the that we stand
utes; then, one of the goons took party of California, and labor and
together against
individuals to belong to trade
In this respect we must point out that at the present .out a knife and went to work on progressive groups, including the Tiny Thornsen, secretary of the • crew and shouted that the pickets
this practice, because if they
unions. Such barbarous methods,
time such government departments as the department of the faces of the warehousemen, who Washington Commonwealth Fede- ILA on the Pacific Coast, were should observe those on board the ceed In hiring seamen in sucthis
which make it hazardous for actown.
in
and
pick their men for the follow- manner,
.ommerce, the department of labor, the department of the by this time were helpless under ration, throughout the Pacific
it will be but a short
tive union members to go about
next
The
morning
I
arrived
at
the
ing
morning
in
Seatle.
Northwest
The
ship
and
got
California.
the
number of assailants.
time before they will break all
interior, the maritime labor board, and the treasury departtheir routine deities, must be vedock at 7 p. m., and before I got away at 6 o'clock and I returned
the time the Seattle police
of the Maritime Unions.
hemently denounced and put a
ent, support contentions of our unions that there is no hadBy arrived
there Williams, NMU agent, had home.
on the scene, the
on the surface, when It is considThe Scalers were prominent on stop to. Those responsible
for
been dumped by Cates. Upon inquirreason why the Maritime Commission cannot find ways self - asserted plug - uglies h a d ered in the light of recent
The next morning at 11 o'clock, I the picket line at Pier 41, and the
incimurderous attack must be
and means of hiring personnel for these four ships accord- picked up their unconscious dents on the Seattle waterfront, ing what the score was, Cats in- went to Pier 41, and found several Sailors were jotting down car and such
vigorously condemned by every
formed me that they wanted the hundred pickets outside the
brethren, stuffed them Into cars
ng to the present prevailing practice on this coast.
gate. bus numbers. Last Saturday night trade union and by
ite becomes twice as serious. For
every conNMU men to leave the ship.
The feeling was running high five members of the Scalers Union
scientious union member.
Frankly, we believe that this problem with which we and left the bleeding warehouse- it seems to fit in with the atmen. Although they were arrestI asked what they were going against the NMU men, and I re
tempts of certain SUP leaders to
e confronted represents a coalition of employers, a gov- ed on the charge
to do about the policy that had quested the Scalers and Warehouseof fighting,' the
create confusion and disunity on
ernment agency, and certain groups within the ranks of warehousemen were released the front.
been laid down by the Policy men and Local 1-19 to send down
. aritime labor to destroy our present waterfront set-up. when the story was told to the
In the aftermath of propaganda Committee the day before, and our members to protect the crew.
used to split the Maritime Federa- he stated that the Policy ComThe policy of the SUP, as adSEATTLE
Since the arrival of the S. S. Coldbrook in the Port of judge. •
Brother Matt Meehan, secretary tion — propaganda aimed at the mittee could not lay down any
mitted by Cates, was to dump
.Bellingham last Thursday morning, certain so-called labor of 1LWU District, when informed shore unions,
The
and roll the crew, who had some
such an incident as policy for these pickets, of whom
elements have attempted to use this ship and the East of the occurrence Immediately ob- the knifing of ILWU warehousemen there were fifty—mostly SUP $8000 coming to them. On this
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Seattle
whom I did not recognize seeing
of the
hat brought this ship out from the East Coast would pay
that
we were outnumbered and
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off in Seattle and that the NMU would support fully the
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ontention of the West Coast unions that all personnel
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SEATTLE—A picket line greeted the arrival of the S. S. Coldbrook, U. S. Maritime Commission ship.
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the whole sordid story behind this situation. He revealed
the fact that this strike had been instigated and called
over the heads of a majority of the national officials of
the union, who pointed out that the strike was immature,
that the membership *wasn't ready for such a strike, and
that the employers were just waiting for this to take place.

0

•

•

CHUNGKING, March 2.—"Am of the old shacks, and the people
European developments. This p
having a wonderful time here in are being evacuated. This is to is full
of rumors and—no facts. Tothe capital of "Free China"—inter- prevent higher death rate In air morrow
the People's Foreign
viewing such dignitaries as Dr. Sun raids, and to carry on the conlations Society are giving me a
Fo (son of Sun Yat Sen), General struction of a new city. Everyone farewell
reception, and at the SR.'e
Cheng Ching, vice minister of for- who does not have business in lime
welcoming the new Fre
eign affairs, 8 route army generals, Chungking will be required to move foreign
correspondents. Perhap 1
telephone number of the Auxili- etc. China is wonderful—tremeen- to the suburbs to give space to the
By RUBY HEIDE
Brother Curran then revealed the fact that the NMU
can get, news out of them. T
During the past few weeks several communications have ary has been changed to WAInut dous construction and development army or government employes that have access to private wires. The
was fortunate to be able to expose the activities of certain
3295. As in the past, it is desired of whole interior going on, whiiie
high officials of the NMU before these activities could been received, requesting information as to how the Au- that as much as is possible, all resistance and mass education goes are moving in, and to build new only thing that makes me feel
buildings in the place of the old crisis may lead
xiliary can "assist" the membership of the particular Union
to war is that the
destroy the union.
calls be made in mid-morning,mid- on apace. 'Very little military ac- fire-trap shacks. It is beyond me
demands on Rumania make it c
to which they are affiliated.
afternoon, or early evening. It is tivity; very little bombing on the how China can move so rapidly in
that Germany is going to attack
With that he named Jerome King, national secretary There are many ways in which
a distinct favor to the Auxiliary, part of the Japanese. • They (the building and developing practicalof the union, and Frederick Phillips, another official of the members of the Auxiliary can the short time we met, we were when a member allows her phone Japs) are very short of men. They ly a new nation in the interior at Russia sooner or than most hhelp the Union first—we want to
servers anticipated, France a
the union, as direct representatives of Standard Oil Com- point to the fact that most Auxili- glad to welcome the Mrs. Barron, to be at the service of the Auxi- haven't enough to bold their 4000 the same time they are prosecuting England aren't going to war over
Couzins, Evans and Schubert to our liary, and fairness
demands that mile front! Meanwhile, the gueril- a war. But they are doing it. Inpany, paid labor spies and stool pigeons. these men were ary pledges include taking a pledge membership. This is fine, you Blues
Czecho-Slovakia now. At any r
directly responsible for the calling of this strike against of allegiance for support and loy- and Colds, hut listen Golds—the we use consideration of her time. las are behind all the Japanese cidentally the Saps can't move an if war breaks out, I shall not re* *
lines, constantly harrassing them— army in here, because it is too turn
to Europe—so, "rest Y
Blues were THREE to ONE in the
Standard Oil and, while meeting every day in joint policy alty to the Union.
Six birthday queens were en- severing communications, stealing Inaccessible to anything, except heart" as the Chinese say. Will
The
Auxiliary
teaches
us that lead this time. Let's turn the tables
committee meetings for the purpose of conducting a strike
aero planes. And even to bomb either go
the Union is a group of people who on them next meeting. Bring your throned last meeting, Sisters Ev- supplies, destroying garrisons.
to Australia or return
against Standard Oil, were at the same time meeting every are bettering working conditions,
My own plans are uncertain after they have a long dangerous flight U. S.
ans, Miller, Schmidt, Schroeder,
A., probably the latter.
new members next meeting.
Richardson and Waugama.n. They April 1. I shall be here until March over high mountains. I am very fly Wednesday to Chengtu for
day with the Standard Oil officials.
in an organized manner, not only
Mr. Fitzsimmons and Mr. Dwyfor the present, but for the future. era of the Retail Shoe and Textile were doubly honored, for at the 20—then go to Chengtu in Western confident that China will emerge week, flying from there to Sian
So far the vigilance of our organizations has prevented It, means a bigger and better life,
table of honor, was also seated (to Szechuan for a week and return to victorious, and a stronger nation the 30th if the situation permi 0.
Workers Union No. 10 spoke to
the activities of these provocateurs from destroying our not only for the wives, mothers and our membership, requesting us her own surprise) our faithful and Chungking, since it is no longer than ever before."
Otherwise will start back to H
* * *
sisters, but for all of their children. to withhold our patronage from accommodating Bazaar Chairman, possible to get a plane from ChengKong via Kweiyang and Kunming
unions.
CHUNGKING, March 14.—"Well, and down through French In
It teaches us that if we build up Leeds, Burts, Chandlers, Hastings Mrs. Schouten. It was the pleasure tu to Sian. Then if all is quiet on
In order to successfully overcome these tactics of the faith and loyalty in our husband's and Spaulding/1 until such time of the Bazaar Committees from the the North-West front, I shall fly to we have been in Chungking over China. If I go to the NorthWest,
employers, we must recognize the fact that the struggle Union, we are building up a better as they see fit to employ Union ILA and the Auxiliary to present Sian, and go from there to Yen-An, two weeks and no air raids yet. fly directly from
.."TChhisungking
her with a beautiful set of dishes returning in time to get a plane Except for a small battle going IHong
Japanese
y Kong..
we are engaged in for the betterment of working conditions faith and loyalty in our home. clerks. The request was granted as a token of
our appreciation of from Chungking to Hong Kong, in on in Central Hupeh—the Saps are
and the decent standard of living for labor in this country Therefore one of the first rules to- as that is one of our most im- the perfectly grand job she did on time to catch the President Cleve- keeping very quiet on the whole "occupation" of the 9 eastern prut
wards assisting the Unions, is that portant functions; letters to the
inces is a joke. Yesterday I
land from Hong Kong to Manilla on front. You don't know there is a the
lies not alone in economic action on the part of our unions, we help by trying to be cheerful firms
our Bazaar.
Chinese gentleman, a friend of
In question an dan educa4 on.
m
but on joint political action.
Every one enjoyed the Whist and the 28th. However, if there are war
LII, who is treasurer of Ho
and understanding in the home.
tional campaign among our memfine. Maud and I are to- lo
Bingo games, and those now famous signs of Jap activity up in Shensi,
Secondly, we should at all times
prvin
nogtoce.the.
Horappeai
When we are organized at the polls to the extent that try to keep in touch with all sis- bership, and our outside contacts. refreshments that our Social Com- I shall not be permitted to go. Will gether. We have good American
t thoa be.
.nie
s sseu
, pbpuotseid
Our Good and Welfare chairman,
we can prevent the employment of labor spies and stool ters who are ill, for in assisting Mrs. Schmidt, reports a baby boy mittee regale us with at our night probably visit Kweiyang, and then meals here. We have a comfortable full Chinese government, carrying
take the Empress of Russia on the room with open fireplace, burning on
guerilla warfare, They tear
pigeons by the employers, through the proper legislation, In this field, we are able to lighten at the F. Kilaar home. Mother and meetings.
20th from Hong Kong.
day and night. Next Sunday (19th) the railroad
burden
the
who
brother
of
the
tracks to make muniThe Auxiliary is not going chauson doing well. Congratulations.
then we will have removed one more obstacle in our path
Don't worry if you hear of air I fly to Chengtu, the big university dons to
has to go to work and leave an Mrs. J. Larsen has been very ill vinistic; hut we sure are going
fight the Japanese wit
to a fuller life.
iii wife home, however he can in St. Joseph's Hospital, hut we Dutch, on June 13, when it is to be raids in Chungking. I am staying center in western Szechwan. There They bought the machinery
at the Methodist Mission Guest I shall stay
the Drydens—old manufacturing munitions in TientFor years we have had dinned into our heads the old go with a light heart if he knows were happy to learn that she is on Maritime Federation Auxiliary Day House; which is part of the Hos- friends. He with
teaches
history at the sin (Japanese occupied)—And
that his wife is being cared for by the mend, and at home again.
at
the Fair. It's to be a Dutch treat
traditions of honest men like Samuel Gompers, and at the
pital Compound. (Maud and I are university (West China University). it right
an Auxiliary member.
through the Japanese
We are all mighty glad to hear of (everybody on her own). Let's have
here together for the three weeks). I will stay there until April 1, fly- guards
same time many misleaders of labor warning us to stay Thirdly, we should educate the the
(for a consideration)
steady improvement of our long a big turn out. Meet at the Ferry
The hospital has a wonderful dugout ing then to Sian, en route to Yen- course.
away from political action and that economic strength in members to understand the import- absent member, Mrs. Griffin.
This man is here getting
Building, Tuesday a. in., 10:00 a. in.,
—or rather a tunnel built in solid An. I expect to get hack to Hong the funds for the
ance of the Union dues. Teach her.
*
*
*
Chinese gnve
Itself was enough to achieve our goal.
June 13. Let's go!!
rock—with air ventilation, electric Kong about April 22—and sail April ment of
that dues keep the Union strong,
Hopei
from
the Ministry 0
Please take notice; The official
Publicity Committee.
fans, and everything.
28 for Manilla—on the President Finance. You understand this
But ft is not enough for the waterfront workers to join help win higher wages and better
* 0 .0
Cleveland,
not a puppet government. It is
together on a political basis; it is not enough even for all conditions. A very good plan is for
CHUNGKING,
"I am starved for news of what legitimate
March 3.—Chunggovernment
Auxiliary
your
to
talk
Union
to
the
Chinese
labor to join themselves politically. It is necessary for all
king is an interesting city—called is happening abroad. Will be glad carrying on resistance against t
officials, and ask for a competent
workers, whether on the farmer or in the city, to band speaker to appear befire
"Little Hong Kong" because like for that reason to get back to Hong Japanese! The
your Auslogan of the Eighth
Hong Kong it is dug out of the Kong. Maud reads to me from the Route Army is: "Turn the r
themselves together in a common political front—political xiliary meetings and explain this
rocks—built up into a very high Chinese paper—hut it does not have into the front
and economic front—to achieve the goal we so earnestly problem in detail, so that the Auline." It is ettiaz.
bluff. It has very narrow streets, much foreign news." .
ing how effective the guerillas a
xiliary will be prepared to answer
desire: Economic and political freedom for all.
that really are mostly stairs. UnCHUNGKING, March 20.--"IiiI is —In fact the Chinese are amazi
this problem at all times.
til 1938 it had a population of 200,- taking a plane to Hong Kong in a all around" .
s. "Will write ARO
Next, we must at all tiMes
000. Now the population is 665,000. few days, and the Empress of Asia soon, but
it will take longer
train the Auxiliary members In
Everywhere magnificent new build- will be sailing. My! It certainly reach you, as I
go further into the
Trade Union matters. Then we
4riZI- 29
ings are going up. They are com- is tantalizing to be way up here interior."
(Last
letter took
will find that we will be eliminatmencing to tear down one-fourth away from adequate news on days).
CATHOLICS OF NEW ORLEANS!
By VIC JOHNSON
ing the role of unsympathetic
Standard Oil, largest corporation in the world, is now enCOLOMBO, Ceylon—In 1914 the sharks quit the Cowives—many wives have been
gaged in a vicious and ruthless effort to crush and destroy the
the vultures. "See?
known to be Jealous of their lombo harbor. Before that time a dive over the side was as filthy creatures and Hindu men around the loins and a white
they are
National Maritime Union, to cut their sailors' already miserable
don't trust other men, holy or string binding the wrists together
waiting for their evening meal,
men's activities In the Union.
dangerous
as
a Hebrew calling Hitler a swinehund at a otherwise.
pay and to thrust them back into abject slavery.
across the chest. They place the
said the Parsee at the Towers 0
This is not her fault for naturally Nurenburg
STANDARD IS OUT TO CRUSH THE UNION. On Unions,
Congress. But in 1914 ships were forbidden to
body on the logs, smear the legs,
Cripples, beggars, the deformed.
Silence, pointing to the sleek bu
without a true understanding of
Pope Leo XIII said: "We lay it down as a general and perpetual
throw garbage into the harbor and the sharks went else- Gangrene, child marriage, disease, chest and arms with ghee, ciari- zards sitting In the trees.
what the Union means to her and
Jaw that labor unions should be organized so as to help each
fled butter, from the sacred cow.
ignorance, superstitution. Stumps
five o'clock they eat. They Con'
her home—she cannot be expected where for their chow. Now you may swim here in peace and
individual member to better his condition to the utmost in body,
'They pile more logs on top of
sume a body in from fifteen ml
to understand fully just why her safety in water 86 degrees cool, which is a lot better than of legs and arms, bodies without
soul and property."
the body, taking care that the
utes to a half hour."
husband should be out night after that off California's Santa Cruz. By this I don't mean to lower extremities, living on God
head is well covered. The feet
The two leading Catholic labor papers in the United States,
knows what, pulled about on little
night taking care of Union business.
The Towers of Silence are fly
imply anyone is garbage; it is the sharks that don't differ- wagons, looking up at you with stick out.
the Labor Leader, official organ of the Association of Catholic
This feeling can be broken
round stone towers open at the
entiate.
Trade Unionists, and the Catholic Worker, New York, have appleading half-closed eyes. ThouThey start a fire beneath. The top except for gratings where th
down instantly If the women are
From Singapore on I have been
proved this strike and promised full support. Says the Leader,
sands of bare feet stirring up the flames lick up. The wood burns
bodies are placed. There are
members of Auxiliaries which
probing the feelings of the natives come from Bombay. Indian dirty.
dust.
in its May 1 issue:
fast; it is dry. The ghee melts, drains for the
educate them to appreciate all the
body Juices towar
concerning the British. Though Sinhalese don't like—stink!" and
"The NMU is on strike against Esso; write to the company
Sacred pigeons gobbling up the emitters as it drops into the flames the center of the towers, where
excellent qualities of a good
handicapped by a white face, it has he took one hand off the oar and
demanding a settlement. Tell your servicetnen why you do not
monkey nuts bought from the ven- beneath.
the bones also come to rest—un
strong Union.
not been difficult to measure to held it to his nose to show his
patronize them during this strike."
dor
The mourners will take away the till destroyed by sun and rain,
nearby. Sacred cows—scurvyWe must also remember to keep some extent the temper of these
contempt for the Indian.
loogink creatures—moping along. 1111111•11...and returned back into the earth
WE ARE ASKING YOU TO HELP THE SEAMEN IN THEIR
our Auxiliary work on such a high people concerning British rule. It
Therein lies a great deal of Bri- Gobs of betel-nut juice on the paveSTRUGGLE WITH THE BIGGEST CORPORATION IN THE
through
the filters of sand ell
level that never can we hear a may be summed up simply t They
tain's success in keeping these peo- ment, looking for the world like
WORLD. You can help by not buying anything made by Esso,
charcoal built at the bases of the
whisper from a Union member that don't like it.
ple under her thumb. Moslem and dried blood after a knife beef in
towers.
Tidewater, Socony or Mobilgas. In case you think the NMU Is
he does not want his wife to beMoreover, a lot of them not only Hindoo at each other's throats and San Quentin. Bells in the Hindu
not a responsible union, consider this—Sinclair Oil, which fuels
long to an Auxiliary—it is true that
The Parsees are followers of
don't like it, but they are fanatical schisms within the faith. Religious temple of One Hundred and One
the U. B. fleet, has signed an agreement with the NMU, and so
there still exist some Union men
Zoroaeter,
worship the sun, cart
in their opposition. Back in the riots in Burma and Sinhalese hat- Gods—to freighten away the evil
has Pennsylvania, Gulf Oil and many others.
who do not understand or approve
fire
and
water.
They believe they
States you don't read about the ing Indian.
spirits. Three solid gold idols,
of Auxiliaries.
THE CATHOLIC WORKER,
would desecrate the earth if th
riots, demonstrations and agitation.
So they fight among themselves, guarded by a silver lion.
New Orleans Branch,
buried their dead, fire if they burnThis, needless to say, does not They are too regular to be news.
all campaign about thefr treatment
The burning ghats where the
exist where the Auxiliaries' good
ed
them, the water if they thre
"I put in four years in the En- at the hand of the big boss—some- Hindus burn
their dead. A corpse
the
work has become known—where
bodies into the sea. Thereto
glish army in Mespotamia. I came what like we do in the labor movehas just been brought in. The
they
the tension has teen relieved in
feed them to the buzzards.
out with fifty pounds and two ment back in the States.
body is stretched on a rude stretchmany a home by the work of the
medals.
War come, they say.
*
wyrwlivirwIrNr.rlyvvr
*
•
*
er on the ground, a few withered
Auxiliary—where the men have a 'Come,
my brown brothers, go fight
flowers
around
head.
the
A
red
Bombay, India—Gobs of people
real understanding of the trade unfor the king. Now, if I go ask for
sleeping in the streets at night. cloth covers the body; the face is
ion movement.
a job, they say, go on you black
uncovered and the sun beats down
Published Every Thursday by
Therefore it is a large part of bastard, get away from here!' ears Public washing troughs where the
upon
it. There is red paint on the ashes—body and wood and other
homeless
come
to
Wash the bodies
the Auxiliary work to educate a Shinhalese boatman.
THE MARITIME FEDERATION OF THE PACIFIC
face—caste color. Mourners sit bodies and dirt—in little canvas
the
beneath
rags.
Little
girls
with
husbands
who
are
old-fashioned,
"Sure, labor union here. In 1922San Francisco, California
At 24 California Street
GArfield 7948
around talking.
bags, to he dropped into the sacred
for not only must the women 24 we make big strikes. Men come dirt-matted hair scooping cow dung
Wood Is weighted out and two river Ganges if they have money,
Comprising
keep up with the ever-moving with machine guns. Outihh, kill from the streets in their cracked
bare-backed youths drag a cart- or into the nearby bay if they are
International Brotherhood of Boilermakers, Welders and Helpers
times, but they must also at all plenty! But by and by more trouble. little hands.
full
of it to the four iron stakes poor. It takes forty dollars to buy
Mohammedan
times,
women
assist the men In learning Live once, die once, what the hell!
cocking their
I. L. W. U. Pacific Coast
Alaska Cannery Workers' Union
driven
Into the ground. The sandal wood for a cremation, from
heads to see half-blindedly through
the need of doubling their Sinhalese good fighter."
Marine Engineers Beneficial Assn.
Soommen & Rafters' Union
their veils. Hindu holy men sitting mourners pile the logs between three to four and a half dollars for
strength, through a strongly or^"What about Ghandi?" I asked.
Pacific Coast Marine Firemen, Oilers, Water Tenders and Wipers Assn.
with feet folded, their bodies made the iron stakes, strip the red ordinary wood. Loge are used, not
ganized Auxiliary movement.
"Ghandi all right for Indian. SinMarine Cooks and Stewards Assn. of the Pacific
*
*
*
•
dirtier by the woodash with which cloth back from the body. The just sticks; it takes a lot of wood.
416.4bh
halese no like; talk too much."
The Parsee, feed their dead tb g&AkALAilka&A./.416,
they keep smearing themselves. body is naked except for a cloth
Wand Boatmen's Union of the Pacific
Alaska Fishermen's Union
SAN FRANCISCO—A very short
"Indian no good. Only talk;
International Association Machinists, 79, 68, 63 and 1375
business session was held last never make trouble for English. They tell me they are enuchs:
Thursday,
in line with Women's Indian only look for money. Then many Hindu women consult these
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EXHIBIT "A"

MARITIME FEDERATION OF THE P4pinc

Consolidated Balance Sheet

Federation Sports

Fishermen's Section

FRISCO WAREHOUSE TEAMS

MAY 31, 1939
ASSETS
CASH IN BANK AND - ON :HAND
ACCOUNTS RECEIVABLE:
Federation 5c Buttons
$ 55.00*
Joint Policy Committee Expense
818.64*
Gulf Assessment Tax
15.00*
Miscellaneous Button Accounts
130.00
"Voice" Accounts—Current
4,374.34
"Voice" Accounts—Over 1 Year Old 3,700.06*

$ 1,032.86

SAN PEDRO—With great enthusiasm and determination, the San
Pedro Market Fishermen are forging ahead on their way toward a
clearing house of their own. Construction has been started on the
building and it is expected to be
finished within a week. All the fishermen are participating in the work
and the fur fairly flys when they
pitch in they are so enthusiastic.

9,093.04
-

INVENTORIES
Buttons
K. R. C. Pocket Books

s

$ 108.30
41.00*

These fishermen have been idle
for two months due to the refusal
of the live market dealers to
offer them a living price for their
fish. As a result they are doing
all in their power to speed up
the necessary details.

149.30
862.41

FURNITURE AND FIXTURES
(Depreciated Value)
DEPOSITS

196.00
$11,333.60

TOTAL ASSETS

FEDERATION
ROSE FESTIVAL
PARADE FLOAT

$ 804.08
5,778.12
1,066.88
32.75
1,100.00
n 10.80**
1,311.05**
235,00
$10,338.68
,3,18.83

RESERVE FOR comitussioNs

$10,657.51
SURPLUS
Balance July 1, 1938 (Deficit),
Special Assessments—"Voice"
Surplus 7-1-38 to 6-31-38 Per Bah. B

UFUP met last Monday in San
Pedro. The following members
were present: John Hasson, district secretary; H. F. McBain, Newport; Otto Kelm, San Pedro; Dave
Thomas, San Francisco; Frank Agliano, San Diego; Rosalie Abono,
Pittsburg; J. H. Mills, Newport;
Sidney Edmondson, San PedrO;
Christ Simmons, Monterey, and
Pete Padovan, San Pedro.
After all the officers had reported on the conditions of their
respective ports the delegates got
down to business and took action
on many issues of vital interest to
the welfare of the union.

Dedicated to the Memory

$5.665.83
4,010.75
2,331.17

Comrade Howard C. Sperry

6716;09

Balance May 31, 1939 (Surplue).

The clearing

$11;333.60

BY
HOWARD C. SPERRY, MARITIME POST NO.
3570, VETERANS OF THE FOREIGN WARS
OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

house Is being

established in a building in the
(s) Probably of no value and should be. avritten off.
(**) Accounts should. probably be cancelled.

Bowling Team of the an Francisco Warehousemen—Left to right: L. Risso, B. Fox, B. Shearer. Back
row—left to right: H. BLII ris, E. Wolf, and H. Fenna.

,EXHIBIT "B"
MARITIME FEDERATION OF THE PACIFIC

Operating Statement
INCOME
Per Capita Tax—Net$22,252,24
"Voice" Income:
Sales and Advertising
19,699.03
Donations and Miscellaneous
' 369.32
TOTAL INCOME

EXPENSE

•

$11,608.01
660.00
1,038.68
396.35
606.32
902.50
1,845.86
1,300.72
566.02
1,981.83
295.00
539.05
120.56
144.83
107.62
44.76
672.03

SAN FRANCISCO—A rank and
file committee of seven was elected
by Western Union messengers
here yesterday, at a special membership meeting of the American
$42,320.59
Communications Association, CIO,
to begin drafting demands which
the boys want incorporated into an
ACA contract with the company.
The proposals will be submitted to
a full membership meeting of messengers before they are handed to
the company.
Discussion at the membership
meeting at which the committee
was elected indicated that the messengers desire higher pay, shorter
"ASSS:
hours, a chance for training and
to better jobs, and for
W1NNERS—of the Warehouse Softball League. In the front row, left to right are: Scoffield, Mangles, promotion
the company to in some manner
Dotoli, Reola, and Crump. Back row, reading left to right are: Silar, Corbly, LaPlant, Zuppo, Remos, Wilson
reimburse them for the use and
and Lewis. Warehousemen In San Francisco have proven they are tough in sports too.
maintenance of their privatelyowned bicycles and other equipment.

Mystery Man
More About S. S. Admiral Halstead
(Continued from Page 2)
believing that this slimey individual
May Be Unmasked phoney
fink mate removed from
is able to fix things with the United
:this vessel, when he jeopardized
States Steamboat Inspectors.
At Match
the lives of the crew and the
United

14,202.67
1,519.77
— 1,175.91
361.94

The "Red Mask" may or may not ship and the cargo in order to
remain the mystery man of wrestl- have a few miserly dollars for the
ing after his match with Hardy owners.
$39,989.42 Kruskamp,
TOTAL EXPENSE
drop-kicking
Ohian,
In this particular article it is
scheduled for next Tuesday night
$ 2,831.17
stated that the crew of the Admiral
NWT SURPLUS ON CURRENT OPERATIONS
at the Civic Auditorium.
4,010.75
Halstead did not through their mili•
, SPECIAL "VOICE" ASSESSMENT
If beaten by falls, he will untant action force the chief mate of
mask and reveal his identity, but
that vessel but that he left the
$ 6,341.92
TOTAL ADDITION TO SURPLUS
if he is returned the winner, the
vessel of his own accord for a vacamat fans will still be arguing over
tion, and that the charges presented
just who the mysterious stranger is.
to the "Local United States Bureau
EXHIBIT "C"
Kruskarnp, who proved by defeat- of Marine Inspection and Navigaing "Hard-boiled" Haggerty last tion" were taken care of through
week that he is the most deadly the
assistatice of C. F. Mays, the
drop-kicker and flying tackle artist President of
the MM&P Local 90,
in the mat game today, expects to and in a manner satisfactory to the
triumph in straight falls.
(A Statement of Funds Reeeivable and to Be
chief mate.
Big, husgy guys like "The Mask"
Accounted For)
This statement is one of the most
are duck soup for the old flying
barefaced
kind of shipowners pro19939
31,
MAY
TO
1938
JULY 1,
tackle, "he told the press yesterday.
paganda, calculated to discourage
I'll kick ten different kinds of
crew members from reporting violaFUNDS TO BE ACCOUNTED FOR
stuffing out of Mr. Mystery Man
tions of safety of life at sea regula,$ 1,521.37
Cash on Hand and in Bank 6-80-38
before he finds out what it's all
tions by ship's officers and owners,
4,010.75
' Special "Voice" Assessments Received....—...
about."
and is a lie of the greatest magni..... 2,331.17
Operating Surplus (See Exhibit B)
Whether the hooded giant is tude.
2,300.00
Bond Refunded (Sapiro Suit)
Henri ReGlane, as many have
318.83
Because the chief mate of the
Amount Reserved for Payment of Commissions
claimed, or some other top-notcher,
62.26
Admiral Halstead WRS removed
Decrease in Button Inventory and Furniture, etc
seems to be but a question of hours
from the vessel When charges were
if we are to listent to Mr. Krus$10,644.38
presented to the United States
kamp. The '.Mask,' however, may
1,032.86
Steamboat Inspectors charging him
• Cash on Hand and in Bank 5-31-39
have something of importance to
$9,611.53
with such crimes as dismantling
BAL. TO BE ACCOUNTED FOR
say in regards to all this.
the ship's lifeboats at sea and re•A match that promises to give
ACCOUNTED FOR AS FOLLOWS:
moving the falls from the lifeboat
the feature set-to a run for the
davits and using them for boom
Payments on Accounts Outstanding June 30, 1938:
money is 1.he semi-final "go" be- guys,
and steering the ship himself
Paid on Accounts Payable—
tween Sandor Szabo, prime San so
$
377.79
that
the seaman could work on
Accounts
Federation
Francisco favorite, and "Rowdy deck
3,289.34
and taking the wedges out of
"Voice" Accounts
Rudy" LaDitzi, king of the rough- the
2,030.20
hatches fore and aft while ship
Refunds to District Councils
housers.
was loaded twenty-four hours before
1,550.00
Loans Repaid to Affiliated Organizations
Other bouts on the bill are as shlp was due to arrive in port, in
3484.75.
Refunded to Mooney Habeas Corpus Fund
follows:
order to avoid having to pay the
125.30
Refunded to Other Affiliated Organizations.—
Roberts,
newcomer
from
Bobbie
carpenter seventy cents overtime
144.93
Social Security Taxes Paid..............
Dayton, Ohio, vs. Al Billings; Nick pay for removing wedges on a SunKwariani vs. Art Williams; Jack day.
Total Reduction of
Kent vs. Sock Eye MacDonald.
The statement that C. F. Mays
IncreaseIs, Voice Aecounts Not Collected.-- 1,584.22
Garcia vs. Jack Manuel.
26.00
- Increase in Post Office Deposit
took care of the charges presented

MARITIME FEDERATION OF THE PACIFIC

Application of Funds

irsOlF

Deposited on Rent of Hall for Fifth Convention.—

mai Amooknicia

end of fishermen's slip, across
from the Boat Owners Association building. This Os expected to
be only a temporary location as
the harbor department will probably build a permanent location
in about six months.

Howard C. Sperry was born in Pueblo, Colorado In 1883.
He saw service In the late World War, as a sergeant of Company "A" 317 Engineers, 61st Division, and took part in the
battles of Belleau Woods, Chateau Thlerry, and the Mueso
Argonne, and was discharged from service after the war with
Faihtful Service and Excellent Character.
Howard Sperry was known personally by comrades of Sperry
Post as a man of sober habits, of a kind disposition, and extraordinary sterling qualities, and a man whom any person could
honor as a true comrade and friend. Howard Sperry met his
untimely death during the maritime strike on Thursday, July
5th, 1934, while assisting a fellow union member who had
previously been shot and wounded.
Howard C. Sperry Post, No. 3570, was instituted and officers
Installed in the main auditorium, Veterans War Memorial
Building, San Francisco, on January 23, 1937.
This Post was Instituted as an all Union Post, and any
veteran who saw foreign service, and Is eligible to membership In the Veterans of Foreign Wars, and carries a union
membership card is eligible for membership In Howard C.
Sperry Post.

ACA Drafts
Demands On
Western Union

JULY 1, 1938 to MAY 31, 1939

GENERAL:
Salaries
Monthly Accounting Service
Other Legal and Auditing Expense
Executive Board Salary and Expense
Social Security Taxes
Rent
Telephone and Telegraph
Postage
Printing and Stationery.;
Traveling
LegislatiVe Expense
Supplies
Service
Benefits and Charity
Depreciation of Equipment
aa
Button Expense—Net
Other
• "VOICE EXPENSES:
••
Golden Gate Press
Art Work
Commissions .:
........
Unoollectible Accounts Written Off...
.

By DARL D. CRAWFORD
Gig Harbor, Washington
The herring situation has been
completely settled with the fishers
men getting 7c per barrel per man,
The agreements with the Operators
were signed May 27 by the UFU
representing the fishermen and the
reduction workers. The boats are
now clearing for Alaska as fast as
they can.
The Bering Sea group in the UFU
have also signed agreements based
on the gill-netters' prices and are
also clearing for Alaska.
cn Puget Sound we are in the
midst of negotiations with the
Packers. They have offered us
an offer which was better than
the first offer they gave us but
which is not up to our demands
and which also hinged on the
Tendermen signing the same
agreement as last year. We are
refusing to hold any club over the
heads of the Tendermen and are
giving them our fullest co-operation.
Even though in the Alaska settlements all groups involved have
increases the Puget Sound Packers
are demanding that we take a cut
over our 1937 agreement on which
all groups are basing their demands.

There are about sixty men taking
active part in geeting this undertaking going. They feel that by
next week they will be out fishing
and will have a chance to make a
living and at the same time provide PORTLAND—District Council No
POFTLAND — District Council
the public with fresh fish.
No. 3 of the Maritime Federation
The completion of this project
of the Pacific for the first time this
will mean that the monopolistic
year participated in the Rose Fesdealers will no longer have a
tival parade with a Maritime Fedstrangle hold on the fishermen and
eration float!
force them to work for starvation
The Rose Festival Parade Was
wages. Nor will they be able to
held June 9.
bleed the public to fill their own
pockets. These wolves are no doubt
Attend Your Union Meetings
sorry that they went so far as to
force the fishermen to take this
step and probably will do all within
their power to keep them from
carrying it to a successful concluOF
sion but the fishermen show by
their enthusiasm and determination
that they will not be turned aside.

LIABILITIES AND SURPLUS
' ACCOUNTS PAYABLE:
Current Federation Accounts
Current "Voice" Accounts
Due District Councils
Mooney Habeas Corpus Fund
Due Other Affiliated Organizations:
For Loans
For Per Capita TAX Refund
Gulf Assessment Tax
Social Security Taxes. „

Market Fishermen Calif. Fishermen
UFA Settles
Clearing House
Ex. Corn. Meets
With Operators
SAN PEDRO — The California
Building Started
For Alaska
District Executive Council of the

100.00

$1,111.88

FORWARD TO A NATIONAL
MARITIM‘ ELDIERATION •

I personally visited the
States Steamboat Inspectors office
as an American citizen, and in accord with the provisions of the law,
which gives a seaman the right to
report to the Inspectors any infringement of laws set down for his
safety on board ship and as one of
the men who filed the charges
against the mate of :the Halstead,
and records of the United States
Steamboat Inspection Service clearly show that the chief mate of the
Admiral Halstead had his license
suspended due to the charges put
against him by the crew of that
vessel, and furthermore for the benefit of C. F. Mays, President of the
MM&P Asian, Local 90, who according to the statement in the official
organ of the MM&P Assn.

Took care of the matter satisfactory to the chief mate. I would be
glad to give this information that
he pleaded guilty to the charges
and I presume he considered himself lucky that he did not go to the
prison for his attempts to save a
little money for the owners at the
expense of the risk of losing the
ship, cargo and crew. Also a person
withdaut reputation of C. F. Maya
(captain excluded as he has no
right to use such a title) should
never attempt to criticize seamen
for their actions on board of ships.
Because the records of the United
States courts clearly show that his
conduct while serving in the capacity of mate landed him in the toils
of the law for illegally carrying into
the United States (no not Chinamen) but dope and has he the right
to protest against .the conduct of
law abiding American seamen and
their attempts to secure good wages

and the American standard of living
to the United States Inspectors by
on board American vessels?
the erew is another lie, and evidentIn the same publioation of the
ly is al./id. to mislead seamen. into

MM&P Assn official bulletin an attack made upon seamen who go to
sea with a camera and a typewrit•er
etc., and mention is made in regard
to myself (well Mr. Mays, whenever
I go to sea I will in the future carry
my typewriter, and eamerai just as
I did in the past, and never do as
you did when you were a sailor, and
carried a chipping hammer, and a
scraper in order to help the owners.
And it might be well to remember you are only a small potato in
the eyes of men who go down to
the sea in ships (American ships)
and a trip to sea might do you &
lot of good, you would not be able
to get men out to chip rust in the
rain at 6 a. m. in the morning with
a hurricane lamp as you did when
you were mate, or be able to make
finks out of them as you have been
trying to do with members of the
MM&P Assn and in closing this
article I wish to say that you do
not represent many good sincere
officers whom I am acquainted with,
neither do you express anything in
common with anybody else but the
shipowners.
It might also interest you to know
that before the S. S. Admiral Halstead sailed from this port for
Guam, that the seamen in the
deck department presented one of
the deck officers with a recommendation which he highly appreciates,
and the recommendation reads that
this officer had behaved as an officer should behave, and never left
the navigation bridge while on duty,
and attended to his duties as an
officer should do, and never was
found pushing a paint brush, or using a chipping hammer to save
money for the owners and keep the
seamen on the beach who fought
on picket lines for the right to do
this work for union wages and under union conditions.
(Signed) JIMMY CROOKS,
2707, SUP.

Therefore, we decided to honor Howard C. Sperry by naming the post In his honor as a beloved comrade who offered
his life to his country In time of need, and eventually gave It
In the cause of his, union comrades andunion brothers.
HOWARD C -SPERRY POST NO. 3570.
VETERANS OF FOREIGN WARS.
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Official IMIFOIVAIT News
HOWZ SHIPPUN? .

Headquarter's Notes
cessary quarters changes in Portland.
Considerable discussion ensued.
Finally Brother Patsy Ciambrelli
moved that the crew be yanked
off, and replaced by a gang with
higher union principles. An amendment was added to give the first
his walking papers.
assistant
showreport
The week's financial
Carried and so ordered.
ed a picayunish increase in the
general treasury funds, a had week
for income and even though bills
were light, we just came out ahead
Several of the usual communion the week. Income, $583.26; ex- cations were read off, the only
penses $582.09. Net increase of one one of any Importance being one
dollar and seventeen cents.
from the President Cleveland ask-

Nothing much of interest to report this week. Assistant Secretary B. J. O'Sullivan made the
chairman's chore and Swede Berglund took over the recording secretary's job.

Financial Report

Standby Work

Apart from this, the cash balance
In the general treasury at San
Francisco after payment of current
bills stood at $1805.60, which is a
big improvement over a few months
back.
The strike fund at the close of
the week stood at $38,847.12. Before September comes along it
should be past the forty thousand marker.

Coldbrook Beef
The secretary reported the week
had been fairly quiet, with the Memorial Day holiday corning in to
slacken business up.
The only thing amounting to any
great importance was that the S. S.
Coldbrook had arrived in Bellingham, and had been immediately hit
by a combined picket line of sailors
and firemen.
The Santacruzcement beef had
been satisfactorily settled. The
ship would be supplied with a
Frigidaire for the messroom, and
a cool drinking water fountain,
while the toilet amidships would
be cemented for proper drainage.

Sunday Dispatcher
As one Charles J. Christie was on
his vacation, this meant that the
patrolmen would have to double up
for duty on Saturday afternoons,
Sundays and holidays while he Was
gone. It was the custom for Christie to work on Sunday and take a
day off during the week.
However, it would not be feasible to do this with the patrolmen,
as we needed them on the front.
Recommended we have a temporary dispatcher elected from the
floor for the two Sundays.
Swede Berglund, Bob Muldowney
and J. E. Kelly accepted nominations. In the three way runoff
Swede Berglund came out in front
with 59 votes, Kelly runner up with
forty-two, and Bob Muldowney tailing with twenty-one.

Charles Christensen
Beef
Joe Golden detailed a full report
on the case of the Charles Christiansen. The crew had come in with
loud mouthed militant sounding
bellowings, demanding the quarters
be changed to watch focscles.
It appeared also the first assistont was using lousy tactics when
the men put in for legitimate overtime. They had requested that the
ship be tied up unless they got the
quarters change, and when the assistant secretary and patrolman had
told them that was probably the
only way they would get the change,
and that they would either have to
sail the ship as she was, or tie her
up, immediately a stool-pigeon or
two on her had notified the skipper that the officials from the Hall
bad instructed them not to sail the
ship.
After striking their chests like
a bunch of Tarzans, when the
skipper ordered them to take the
ship out, they had collapsed and
took her out. Joseph arrived over
on the dock at Oakland as the
ship was casting off the stern
II nes.
He had seen Captain Demarest,
pert captain of the Sudden and
Christensen outfit, on the dock as
the ship was pulling out, and the
captain had agreed to make the ne-

MIDTOWN S. F.
FILM TAVERN
101 GOLDEN GATE
AT JONES STREET

DELICIOUS
SANDWICHES
JOIN NOW
Howard Sperry Post No. 3570,
V. F. W.
Only 100% Union Post
Meets let & 3rd Tuesday Each
Month.
Veterans War Memorial Bldg.
(Civic Center)

ing that all men being hired to
replace crews piling off at the
end of tile voyage, when the ship
is going into layup, be paid at the
six forty per day rate. This was
carried.

Chris Nelson Case
Brother Chris Nelson, machinist
in the Lurline beef, introduced a
letter written by Mr. E. F. Dillon,
Business Secretary of Local 68, International Association of Machinists, condemning the procedure
agreed on in the committee meeting to test out Brother Nelson's
statements of his ability.
Apart from the fact that Local
68 has no business pushing its nose
into our affairs; and apart also
from the fact that Brother Dillon
showed rank discourtesy in not even

phoning officials of a friendly labor
organization to find out what were
the facts of the case; and apart
from the fact that Brother Nelson
showed poor Firemen's Union spirit
in bellyaching to another organization in a beef in which they had no
jurisdiction whatsoever, the letter
was ruled out of oilier after some
spirited discussion, due to the fact
that it was addressed to Nelson
personally, and not to the organization.
One peculiar feature of the
whole incident was the peculiar
sportsmanship showed by Nelson.
In the chair, Brother O'Sullivan
was giving him every protection
and opportunity to have a clear
deck for his speech, and to bring
out the fact that the machinists
working rules do not call for our
machinists to do welding, unless
at overtime rates.
Despite this, Nelson almost blew
his top — yelping "Shipowners
stooge!" "You're a liar! and such
like endearing terms. Tch! Tch!
Tch
Aw well! Apart from this, the
business went through in apple pie
order, and at twenty minutes after
eight the gang was spread out
through the restaurants, ordering
breasts of virgin quail on toast with
the coffee, as all firemen, connoiBerns of good eating and good coffee, invariably do.
Oh Yeah!

WINOS CONDEMN EMBARCADERO
BOOKMAKERS
Sweeping and violent in its condemnation, a resolution
was adopted at last week's regular business meeting of the
Amalgamated Association of Wine Drinkers of America,
that should fairly shrivel up the bookies along the waterfront.
At first thought, it would appearO
the winos were linking hands with Rodney on Treasure Island to be
the Purity League and the Lily- staged in the comic strips.
white Association of Holy roller's!
All the boys want to bet as much
However, the • facts are far from as a dozen pints on Palooka, figursuch a setup.
ing him a cinch. The bookies, howWhat has happened is this. A lot ever, are cagey, and are accepting
of the boys plunged heavily on the no bets.
Max Bear-Lou Nova heavyweight
Small wonder, then, that a roar
scrap. Several of them lost as much of ayes that shook the Ferry buildas three pints, with every wino on ing greeting the last resolve—
the front bearing down heavily on
"That we condemn as shysters,
Baer to win.
chlsellera and welshers any bookie
However, Nova put Maxie away, who fails to accept bets on Joe
and the winos are disconsolate.
Palooka to win the Woilds heavyTo recuperate their losses, howweight bout wit Red Rodney at
ever, several of the more prom.
Treasure Island, and give the
inent wino brethren endeavored
winos on the Front a chance to
to make bets on the next highly
win back a few of the pints they
boomed heavyweight battle, the
lost on Max Baer."
4
one between Joe Palooka and Red
Carried and so ordered.

SAN FRANCISCO—Frank Hyarns
formerly a member of the Ship
Clerks Association, ILWU, Local
1-34, today filed suit in the State
Supreme Court for reinstatement
in the union. Hyams was not suspended, as he claims, by either the
officials of the union, nor by the
ILWU District, but, although making a minimum of $160.00 a month,
was four and a half months in
arrears in his dues. He was suspended, as any other member would
be according to a ruling of the union
for non-payment of dues.
Hyams has launched a vitriolic
attack against the ILWU District
officials, and his most recent cry
is that permit men (non members)
are being dispatched before preferred clerks (members).

additional work through the hiring
hall and therefore could not dispatch the permit men until the last
possible moment. The recent action
taken, of dispatching permit men
before preferred clerks, was to be
assured that men would be available to the union when needed.
There seems to be very little
opposition from the preferred
clerks themselves on this question, because the preferred men
are steadily employed by one company. The attack is only being
used by the discredited "Pop-Pop
Hy•ams" in an attempt to disrupt
the unity of the organization.
At the regular' meeting of the
Ship Clerks Association, May 5th,
at which 320 member* were present, the recommendations regarding
dispatching by the local were unanimously concurred in.

There are three classifications of
clerks in the local:
1. Clerks who work by the
month for one company,—
MONTHLY CLERKS.
2. Clerks who work by the day
for one company—PREFERRED
CLERKS.
3. Clerks who work by the day
and are dispatched through the
union hall to all companies—
CASUAL CLERKS.
The monthly and preferred clerks
do not secure their work through
the hiring hall, but directly from
the employers. The dispatcher formerly had no way of knowing if
any preferred clerks would request
CI
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Service With a Smile

boards, the Onomea calling for
three standby men, the Timber'
Rrush took an oiler and a wiper,
the President Cleveland a wiper
and the Santacruzcement a scraperman.
Friday still quiet, with eight
jobs on the board, one of them
an NMU wiper for the City of
Newport News, The Matsonia
called for three wipers, the Honolulan for a fireman, the President
Cleveland for an oiler, the Condor for a wiper, and the steamschooner Whitney Olson for a
fireman.
Saturday things plenty quiet. The
illinoian calling for three jobs—
one oiler and two wipers. The
Munami took a fireman and the
Nabesna an oiler. Total for the day
—five.
Forty-seven jobs for the week.
Lousy!

U

II

FRISCO
CHECKERS
BULLETIN
By Grievance Committee
ILWU Local 1-34
PERMIT CLERKS
To clarify the position taken by
this union in regard to the issuing
of permits and the dispatching of
permit clerks before the preferred
clerks we offer the following information and explanation:
A preferred clerk is not hired
through the union and is not underany hourly control of the union,
other than the maximum hour limit
of 160 hours per month. As there
are not enough union members to
fill all of the jobs on peak days, the
union had to take steps to see that
all requests from the employers
were filled.

"We'll hafta see if we kin git
hall moved up town!" Finally one
of the boys brought out the solution. "Then we kin sneak up on
them."
* * *
One of the oldtimers on the Coast
has been having tough luck lately.
Lost -two shipping cards in a row
trying to make Alaska jobs. Bum
breaks, and missed out both times!
You know how those Alaska jobs
have been, nobody knows just how
to figure them to a day or so!
Well, anyway, this particular
oldtimer, in the days before 1934,
was in a pankish mood once. He
went on board the S. S. President
Taft, shipped as a wiper.
Feeling in an expensive mood,
however, he put on his Sunday goto-meeting and combination high
pressure drinking suit and looked
up the Chief Steward. An impressive looking Dutchman, he certainly
was.

When the union officials started the investigation of the permit situation, they found that the
experienced ship clerks who had
"I am Count Hugo Von HornLast week, true interpreter of current events among the been issued a permit, could not lei!" He introduced himself to
afford to wait around the diswinos on the Front as we are, it was our distressful duty patching hall day after day to the Chief Steward, "I yoost
sheep over! I thinking of taking
to chronicle the shenanigans of the faction led by Brother see if they could secure a few
round woorrld voyage with my
Beefy Beerkegs against the worthy secretary of the Amal- hours work, because they could
wife and family! l"
gamated Association of Wine Drinkers of America, Brother not be dispatched until the disInstantly the service was on.
patcher was certain a preferred
Horace Van Wino.
Count Hugo Von Horlein was esclerk did not drop In the hall
Last week we chronicled our opincorted in fine style throughout the
decide to accept a casual
and
for
highways
had
ion that things looked
ers before ba rricading
ship, shown the whole works, given
dispatch. In some instances the
Brother Van Wino, much as he has leading down the Peninsula. Dea few snifters out of the steward's
preferred clerk had already workany
welfare
labored for the good and
prived of wine, it is expected
private stock, a morsel of squab as
ed several hours that day, but
of the winos on the front, making military opposition from that point
a sample of the excellent cuisine
accepted a Job for the same night.
famous throughout the nation their will be eliminated, and a complete
and faultless service. The Count,
WAS
So the recommendation
drive for bigger and better pints, surrender should be expected in a
mind you, dropped a hint or two regaged on the necessity of correctand gallon jugs with nine quarts few days.
garding his lavish tips. He wasn't
ing these evils, and other than a
at all averse distributing largesse
to the gallon.
The second division, tentatively
few complaints from the day and
amounting to a hundred dollars or
Things, in fact, would have
and somewhat grandiosely ennight workers, and a bulletin pubso, maybe even more, if the servtitled the Mission Street Roughbeen just too bad for him. Howlished for disruptive pin-poses by a
ice was just, just so!
riders, are to hurl themselves
ever, through a fortuitious twist
former member of the union, the
symMisof circumstances, a wave of
like hurricanes through the
You bet the service would be
recommendation has the support of
sion, and, with bursting pint and
so. Let the Count, his
pathy has swept through the
the majority of the members of the just, just
smashing quarts, act with the
ranks of the stalwart winos, and
wife, and his family honor the
union.
same thoroughness detailed for
we must record the fact that
Taft with his presence
At the last regular meeting of the President
and he would see
the campaign of the first Division.
Brother Van Wino is once more
voyage,
a
on
union on June 5th, at which 320
They will take over every point
himself how utterly, utterly,
riding high, wide and handsome,
members were present, a complete for
with the kill support of all his
of military importance in that disutter the service could be!
discussion of the recommendations
erstwhile followers.
trict, every tavern, every bar,
The Count took the bows, the
from the ILWU convention and the
every likker joint, and every wine
The occasion for the sudden
District Executive oard was held. unction, the spotlight, and the fltaemporium.
switch in opinion can readily he
During the discussion it was tering handshakes, and departed.
culled by a look at the scare headPerhaps a week later, a greasy
pointed out very clearly that the
lines in the daily papers.
recent changes In the organiza- looking wiper emerged on deck for
Brother Van Wino, as maybe you
tion of our union were not the a breath of air, and one of the
know already from your study of
ideas or plans of a few people or hirelings who had accompanied the
these sheets, has been placed on
leaders of the district, but were count on his triumphal tour of inthe spot in no uncertain terms in
the policies of the entire Pacific spection drew the attention of the
Washington, D. C., before the Dies
Coast, and that the autonomy of steward to the remarkable resembCommittee.
the union had,
,not been violated, lance of the sweat stained wiper to
For back there, last week, a
but that the union was expected the count.
former member of the organizato live up to the fundamental
The count was none other than
tion, Brother Oscar P. Snuiahprinicples decided on at the last well known fireman Hugo Horn2R,
/
berg, Book Number 6547381
two conventions of the ILWU.
lein, and, on arrival in port, he was
appeared before the committee,
The membership went on record bounced immediately into the hard
and testified to an amazing plot
unanimously to concur in the rec- cold world, and permanetly blackin which, he claimed, the Winos'
ommendations, and to support the balled by the Dollar Line. That is,
Union and its secretary were inunion and the district in their fight until 1934 cleared up such little
volved. It was, In fact, nothing
against the reactionary influence items as black lists.
29
more than a plot to start a revoof the employers in this local.
Anyway, Count, we hope you
Having accomplished this first TERMINAL CLUB
lution and take over the reins of
have better luck with that next
government of the country, and mopping up process, shock troops
On Monday, June 5th, two offi- shipping card!
operate it for the benefit of its of the division are to link up with cials of the union and two officials
*
*
*
those of the first division, and en- of the District were sent to serve
most progressive and honored
Talking about the Santacruzcecitizens, its creme de la creme, trench themselves along the Bay- notice on the members of the Terhanded together in the Amalga- shore Highway. No motorists are minal Club that if they did not
mated Association of Wine Drink- to enter or leave the city except resign from that club (remember
4ers of America.
on payment of one pint of wine the old Harmony Club?. that they
The charges of course, were so taxes to the new Wino Republic.
would be suspended from memberridiculous, that an instant current
With San Francisco securely ship in this union in accordance
of sympathetic opinion among the
in their hands, it Is confidently with a motion passed by the union
winos swung in favor of their sec- expected the rest of the country
May 3rd, 1939.
retary.
This notice was again presentwill soon capitulate, because, of
Details of the plan revealed be- course, life in the rest of the
ed to the membership at the union
fore the committee, allege—first, country merely revolves around
meeting. The activities of the
that the winos union has been ac- San Francisco. (Ed.—This, of
Terminal Club are well known to
cumulating huge stocks of war ma- course, merely expresses the conthe District, as they have In their
terials, empty wine bottles and
possession signed affidavits from
viction of all Embarcadero Wiempty pint bottles, which they have
several members, and a complete
nos.)
been storing in strategic arsenls
So much for the plot! The reve- list of the members, along with
along the Embarcadero.
lation of this mares nest before the the complete information of who
The plan, it is alleged, calls for Dies Committee, and its evident and how the $5.00 donation for the
the winos to muster at "Q" Hour, and patent absurdity, swung the offense of Pop-pop against the
and proceed in a fast and systema- sentiment of the winos from a de- elected officials of the ILWU, was
tic coup de etat.
termined one to oust Brother Van collected. Incidentally not one
to suggest, do not attend, while
The First Division, tentatively
member of the Terminal Club paWino from his exalted position for
those who are opposed to it do.
entitled the Embarcadero Dra- going 'high hat and showing up at raded In the last Labor Day PaIn order that full representation
goons, are to storm along Market the office with a hag of golf clubs, rade.
of opinion on the subject can be
Street towards Twin Peaks, sys- to one of quick sympathy.
CONSTITUTION
defend
tematically storming all strong
A special meeting has been set had, all should attend and
As one of the brethren aptly extheir views.
military arsenals
points and
to
12,
start
June
Monday,
for
next
pressed things last week—WottinAs this is a special meeting, no
met, such as wine stores, wholethehell! The guys got enough at 7:30 p. m., to adopt the proposed
business but the constitution and
where resistance Is liable to be
we
As
and
by-laws.
constitution
troubles! We ain't gonna put the
by-laws can be taken up. Next meetsale liquor stores, and such like
hoots in when he's down! He kin were unable to secure our regular
ing a special meeting, June 12 at
points of stragetic Importance.
the
the
evening
for
hall
meeting
come inta the offis wit twenty bags
Acting on that first maxim of
was instructed to find a 7:30 p. m.
of golluf clubs fer all we care now!" secretary
military strategy, so well enuncisuitable hall and notify each memated that great military master of
Support Union Hiring Halls by
ber in the regular manner.
—Pass the Wallgren Bill—
the past, Napoleon MacWino, "An
As a general rule' the members urging passage of the Wallgren
Army marches on its Wipttle,"
Bill to outlaw Government Fink
ho are in favor of the proposed
the shock troops of this division I Attend Your Union Meetings
constitution and have no changes \Halls.
are merely to pause for a few snift-

Heat Off Winos' Secretary

4

"POP-GUN" HYAMS POPS
WITH LAW SUIT
By Ship Clerks Association
ILWU Local 1-34

Monday started off with ten jobs,
tops on the list being a bricklayers
helper for Alaska to go up on the
Chirikof. The Carolinian and the
Jacob Luckenbach took a brace of
wipers apiece, the Vermont an oiler,
MaunaLei a fireman, and the Kailua
and Charles Christensen an oiler
•
apiece.
Tuesday the holiday put a crimp
in shipping. Nothing doing all day.
Wednesday the ice broke, with
seventeen jobs up. The old reliable President Cleveland called
for six wipers, the Santacruzcement took two scrapermen, the
Charles Christensen a deck engineer and a wiper, Nevadan an
oiler and a wiper, the Manulani
two wipers, the Davenport a combination man, the Condor a wiper.
The Liberty Glo called for an
NMU wiper.
On Thursday seven jobs hit the

•

An economic crisis, it is evident,
is whacking into the lives of some
of our more prominent wine drinking brethren. The other day a couple of the boys were having a long
pOW wow on the situation, lamenting the fact that many wise guys,
fed up with being dinged to death,
are avoiding the hall and pay dues
on the ships.
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NEW
GRANADA

the process.
Yey! It looks like dat buna of
sekkiterry will be the guy dat gets
moldered!
DON'T SAY WE DIDN'T TI

NINIIIINNEWO

410am.
.

EAT AT THE

Let's molder da bums!"
All In all, a very interesting
situation! However, since fully
ninety per cent of the membership want peace and harmony in
the organization, want no rifts or
disputes to weaken the union, and
the secretary was elected by that
ninety per cent to protect their
interests, the crossfire of both
factions will be directed to win
over that ninety per cent and
both will maul that individual in

100% Union—Meet your- friends at the Marine Cafe

HARBOR HOTEL

607 Montgomery St.
Catering to Maritime Workers.

Left.
This group, likewise, we hear, is
dissatisfied with the present harmony, and the, what they term, a
peasement tactics of the moderates
of their group who want peac
within the union and the merging
of differences as a means of strong
thening the union.
This group likewise, says, "T
hell wit dat bury da hatchet stuff.

treme

THIRD STREET
>•••••••••••••••44.....)....••••••••••••••••••••••.

SAN FRANCISCO HOTELS
New Occidental
Hotel

ment, Brother J. 0. Buck and sev
oral of the other brothers were
talking on that perennial subject
tipping the messboy! "I tipped our
messboy a buck last trip," commented Brer Buck. "Thanks!" gri
ned the secretary, "that's a dollar
for the Panchelly - Brown - Woo
worth Fund." Flowcome, the gang
wanted to know!
Then they were acquainted with
the recent rule that anybody assisting in the degradation of a
man's soul by tipping him would
be expected to contribute a like
sum to the K -R-C or PanchellyBrown-Woodworth Fund.
13iick produced the buck right
there. Here's your acknowledg
ment, J. C. The cash money was
handed over to Helke, the genera
cash guardian.
* * *
The Matsonia came in, with bi
Ed. O'Neill navigating her as engine room delegate. Edward hel
clown one of the fireroom unlicensed junior jobs, water-tender de lux
In other words, when the third
freezer was laid in p.
No freezers being available in
stock on the ship, Edward stepped up for five days, and received
a discharge as unlicensed junior
and refrigerating engineer.
That graduates Ed. into the rank
of the sooper-hooper-doopers—th
creme de la creme—in other words
—Ed. is now a one hundred pe
cent key man.
*
*
Ta I ki ng about the Matsonia,
Span-ken' McCarthy wants me t
pass a special message along to a
guy that's been promising him a
certain important volume for th
past twelve months—how about returning that book?
OKAY! We told him, Mac! Give
him a few more months.
* * *
A little bold whispered in m
pink and shell-like ear, aw well, if
you must be sticklers for the truth
those cauliflower appendages to
port and starboard, that our worthy
secretary is shortly to be subjecte
to heavy blasts from a faction in
the organization definitely aligne
as Extreme Right.
This group Is dissatisfied with
the present harmony that Is prevailing within the organization—.
Ta hell wit bury tha hatchet stuff
aez they, let's molder da bums!
Another bold whispers in th
same cauliflower appendages that
the self-same worthy secretary i
shortly to be subjected to a heavy
barrage from a faction in the or
ganization definitely aligned as Ex-
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4,- News From Marine Cooks and Stewards
S. MARIPOSA STEWARDS
HOLD EDUCATIONAL
MEETS ABOARD SHIPS

...•••••

J. Randall, Steward Dept,
J. Randall, Delegate,
Steward's Dept.,
S. S. Mariposa,
Auckland,. N. Z.,
May 12th, 1939.
ditor, Voice of the Federation,
24 California St.,
San Francisco, Calif.
Dear Sir and Brother:
Enclosed will find the first two
copies of the school in Union in.
ruction that we have started on
is ship for the benefit of the new
• embers that are coming into the
•I C&S Assn of the Pacific, and we
sincerely hope that this same thing
111 be started in all the big ships
out of the Pacific Coast.
". We, on the Mariposa, feel that
there is a great need for these
lasses and that the organization
Ihould take the matter up, for on
f is ship the attendance of the
..iasses show that there are quite a
number of full book. members atending, the first meeting we had 96
persons and the second 90, and we
ink that that is pretty good.
The membership received the
eetIngs very well and at this
time are very enthused about
hem even asking when is the
ext forum, even coming up with
_subjects that they wish to be dis_ 4useed, so far we are taking the
things that we know, meaning
-.,thout such as the struggles that
we have been through, the unity
xisting between the MC&S and
the NMU, the Stewards in the
Maritime Federation, and on the
- ay home we hope to secure a
speaker from the Black Gang, who
S are going to ask to speak
about the need of unity between
" em and the Stewards and the
heed for unity of all men engaged
fl the Maritime industry.
We hope that you will Publish a
•sume of these schools and whet
as been accomplished in the
Voice, 'so. as to let all ships know
• hat we are doing and hope that
they start the same.
Fraternally yours,
J. RANDALL, 1257.
Stewards Dee.
FIRST CALSS OF UNION
.
INSTRUCTION
- Bro. Delegate Randall opened the
Class and spoke of the need of co-- .eration between all the sea-going. crafts and the need of rank and
'e unity aboard ships, ,Also about
What the classes are for and what
.e Ships Commission intended to
do regarding them, stated that he
puld act as Chairman at ,these
rums and that all questions should
.0 directed et him and that if he
.uld not answer them one of the
brother lecturers would.
Bro. Ryan was the first lecturer. 'He spoke on the formation
,,f the •MCS from 1901 to present
date, spoke lightly regarding the
• ime prior to the 1934 strike, and
What made the men strike the
ships In '34, what we got out of
the strike. The forming of a
united front, namely the MF of P.
- he hardships endured by the
men and the killing and tear- ,•assing of a number of our union
brothers. Spoke also about the
1936-37 strike and what gains
Were made on the West Coast. •
Rro. Randall then spoke of the
A36 spring strike and what hap•ened, then went on to state about
e 1936-37 strike on the East Coast
and the hardships the men went
:irough because of their union prineinlee and the birth of the NMU
d the ousting of David Grange
and the like.
Bro. Bradley then took the floor
and spoke of the need of political
*ction, namely the Labor Non-Par..isan League and what it has done
_regarding the unions and how it is
.-hind every progressive political
Move in the U. S. and how the
•C&S is a member of the said
A
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body. Spoke on Social Security for
men and women following the sea,
Wagner act, Waligren bill and all
other progressive bills that are
pending or have been passed by
Congress.

this ship as it showed them just
how a rank and file organization

Bro. Randall spoke of the need
of all labor getting together and
forming a solid united front, AFLCIO, Railroad Brotherhoods, also
how the MC&S are known to be
one of the most progressive unions in the U. S. and that we
support President Roosevelt and
all progressive legislation; spoke
of unity of seamen east and west
and how to prove that the MC&S
are Progressive, explained that
men from the east can ship on
west coast ships and men from
the west can ship on east coast
ships and that the other Maritime Unions have not reached
that place yet but hope that in
the near future we will have a
National Maritime Federation.
Spoke on men that hinder labor
unity and labor spies.
Bro. Armstrong then spoke of
the duties of a new member of the
MC&S and how they should conduct themselves on board ship and
hetw the older members should do
all in their power to help them out
and see that they become good union brothers and sisters.
Bro. Bonner then asked if it
was right and proper to ask questions, time was granted and a
very Interesting discussion; the
talks was had for three-quarters
of an hour. The class was very
well received and the membership present passed a vote of
thanks to the delegates and the
ships' committee for their work
In getting these very interesting
discussions together. Bro. Delegate Randall stated that a class
will be held one week from tonight and that the subject would
be the constitution of the MC&S
and that he would pick two able
lecturers for that subject and
that.it would be in the form of
an open forum.

Oakland, also spoke along the
same lines.

There were 96 members present
at this meeting and not one of them
left during the time and all turned
too and helped to set up the cabin
class. dining saloon immediately
after a request from the delegate.
G. WALKER, 1247,
Recording Secretary.
•
Bro. Delegate Randall opened the
meeting and stated that the class
was very well attended and that
the last showed that 96 members
were present and that the subject
for tonight would be the constitution of the MC&S and that the lecturers would be Bros, Miller and
Williams.
Bro. Williams was the first lecturer and took the constitution
from Art. 1, explaining each section and article has progressed,
and asked for questions as he
went along. There was quite a
lot of discussion regarding retiring cards, which was explained
very satisfactory to the membership present.
Bro. Miller also took up the constitution where Bro. Williams left
off and kept on until Art. No. 4, at
which time he quit speaking and
handed over to Bro: Ryan who
finished the article for him. Very
well received.
At this time an open forum was
declared by the Delegate who requested that any member wanting
to ask any questions regarding anything pertaining to the union could
do so, as follows.
What happened to the money collected for the strike fund? This
was answered to the satisfaction
of all members, i. e., that it is put
in a separate account in the bank
and only the elected strike committee can withdraw any of the
monies.
A question was asked regarding
the brothers on board from local
30 of the Waiters' Union. Bro.
Siegman who Is a good rank and
file member of that local and who
ran against the President, Hugo
Ernst, explained that he thought
that in the very near future the
Walters' Union would go CIO and
that these forums are very good
for the members of Local 30 on

Honolulu
Meetings
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100% UNION ROUSE
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MC&S Begins
Parliamentary
Law Classes
Beginning Monday, June 12, the
Marine Cooks and Stewards headquarters will inaugurate a series of
classes in Parliamentary Procedure
and Public Speaking, under the direction of the USA Works Progress Administration.
The classes will be supervised by
Mr. Dell Wood, who is well known
throughout the west Coast labor
movement as the "best in the
West."
The classes promise to be highly interesting and educational and
will be especially appreciated by
MC&S members and officers, who
have felt a keen need for a more
general knowleige among the
membership of correct parliamentary procedure.
The MC&S headquarters for
many months past has been attempting to cut down on the length
of the meetings, and the last three
have been good examples of what
can be achieved by close cooperation of all members. The May 18
and 25 meetings adjourned before
8 p. m.—only three and one-half
hours long, and the June 1st meeting adjourned before 7 p. m.—less
than three hours along.
With a better knowledge of correct parliamentary procedure more
business and matters of real union
importance can be taken care of
in much less time, and the MC&S
members intend to use the classes
to that end.
•
•
Support the New Deal With 1.
United Strength.
•

is really run. He was very well
received by everyone present.
Another Brother from Local 31,

Bro. McCartney told the younger
members to watch the men that
they vote for and not to be swayed
by some stooge coming up to them
and patting them on the back, but
to go by a man's record,
Bros. Bradley and Randall then
spoke on the duties of a Sergeantat-Arms and the necessity of all
members staying until the end of
the ship's meetings; also that they
should stay until the end of all
meetings ashore.
Bro. Miller spoke on the reason
for all members keeping in good
standing as they never knew
when . they would be nominated
for office and that they should
at all times be at least three
months ahead of their dues.
Bros. Williams and Ryan then
had a little discussion of the gains
through the two strikes, which was
very well received.

Fred Thompson

Spanish Veteran
To Speak June 9
In Frisco

NAZI SPY
EXPOSE OF
commit
a
they
crime?"
"Did
asked
WARNER BROS.
Frederick Thompson when quesabout
his
opinion
tioned
of Assem- PRAISED
bly Bill 381, passed this session

Bro. McCartney and Randall then
spoke on the old fink books and
why we do not carry them and
whty though it is not compulsory
we impress all of our members not
and vetoed by Governor Olson, that
to have them and that if any memmade it a crime for Americans to
ber has one that they should have
participate in foreign wars.
them' changed to certificates.
"For instance our boys who went
Bro. Randall, delegate, then to Spain to help defend democthanked the members for attend- racy," contionued Mr. Thompson,
ing and told them that on the who, himself, just returned from
way home he would have two Paris where he personally evacumore of these forums and take up ated 1000 American veterans from
the rest of the constitution. He Spain, "we cannot say they comthen asked all the Brothers and mitted a crime in helping Spain deSisters to help lay up the Cabin fend her democratic government
Class Dining Saloon for the
. and how about the thousands
Brothers who worked there, of American people who supported
which was done. Number of mem- the Spanish Loyalist cause with
bers present was 90.
contributions . ."
G. WALKER, 1247,
Thompson speaks Friday ,night,
Recording Secretary. June 9th at the Scottish Rite Auditorium on what happened to American boys who went to Spain and
what •happened -"in'Spain' after
Franco kained control.
Thompson spent a year in Spain
and France, saw the concentration
camps and the plight of the four
hundred thousand refugees suffering from exposure and hunger in
Southern France, rather than return for political reprisals to
Farm() Spain.

Waroer Brothers Pictures,
Burbank, California.

Gentlemen:

SAN FRANCISCO—The Marine
Cooks and Stewards department
aboard the S. S. President Cleveland this week took the remaining
money in their ship's fund to honor
their beloved dead on Memorial
Day.
A wreath was bought by the
ship's fund to place in the Mount
Olivet Cemetery in memory of the
Marine Cooks and Stewards.

NOTICE
The Seamen's Post Office has
been opened in the Ferry Building in San Francisco. This post
office will be open daily from
7 a. m. to 6 p. m. Mall will be
held for 90 days or for a six
months period by special request.
Seamen may obtain individual
boxes for the cost of 35 cents
for three months period, or $1.50
per year. Please notify your
friends to address all mail In
care of Seamen's General Delivery, Ferry Post 'Office, San
Francisco.
The obtaining of this Seamen's
Post Office came as a result of
a great deal of hard work on the
part of the headquarters of the
Marine Cooks & Stewards in San
Francisco.
Resolutions were drawn up
and passed by the membership,
A great many comcunications
sent out with the result that this
much needed service has been
established for West Coast seamen.

quarters meeting, unanimously voted

thanks

aid

appreciation

to

Warner Brothers for their excellent
productions "Confessions of a Nazi
Spy" and "Juarez."
It was the opinion of our members that every American should
certainly see both pictures, as they
present clearly and intelligently, in
a most interesting and entertaining
manner problems and situations
that should be brought to the attention of enlightened people everywhere.
We heartily:congratulate you and
your studios on these masterpieces
of American art and ingenuity and
it is our earnest desire that you
will continue your fine work in this
direction.
Through the official newspapers
of the Maritime Federation of the
Pacific, representing over 40,000

Support the New Deal With
United Strength.

The Friday afternoon series of
Educational For-urns, under the direction and supervision of the California State Department of Education and the USA Works Progress
Administration, continue to receive
the interest and approval of the
headquarters membership.
To date there have been eight
forums, under the direction of Jim
San Jule. Every one of them has
been well attended by the MC&S
members who particularly appreciate the work of Mr. San Jule and
who welcome the opportunity of
such open forums on matters of
such real significance and broad interest.

caritirne workers of the Pacific
Coast and the NMU Pilot, representing over 65,000 East Coast maritime workers, this association
will take the opportunity to bring
this message to the workers in
this and in affiliated ,industries.
With the keenest sense of appreTo other trade unions interested ciation, we are sincerely yours,
in the educational facilities of the
E. F. BURKE,
WPA Educational Division, the folSecretary.
lowing are some of the typical disP. S.: Through the medium of
cussion topics which have provoked
our official newspapers, we are
wide interest and comment among bringing this message to our own
MC&S members.
members and will urge that every
"The Trade Union Movement in member avail himself to the opporMexico."
tunity to see these fine pictures.
"Europe—Background for War or
Peace?"

Flanigan
Federation
Vice-President

"The Trade Unions as a Force
in International Affairs."
"The Need for Workers' Education for Trade Union Members."
"Why Public Ownership of the
Power in San Francisco," and
"Wage Stanaardization of Municipal Employees' Salaries."
"Who Are the Enemies of the
Labor Movement—and Why?"
"The Labor Spy."
The best informed speakers,
trade union leaders, and lecturers have offered their services to
the union through the WPA Educational Program, and the above
topics are only examples of even
more interesting forums yet to
come.

FORWARD TO A
NATIONAL MARITIME
FEDERATION

HEADQUARTERS
MEETING JUNE 1
At headquarters meeting June 1,
a credential was read from the San
Francisco District Industrial Union
Council, introducing Miss Helen
Roamer, and asking that she be
given the courtesy of the floor.
Miss Hosmer explained the aims
of the Simon J. Lubin Society in
their fight against the Associated
Farmers and how the Associated
Farmers are spreading with the aid
of big industrial interests. The only
paper that is opposing these interests in California is the Simon J
Lubin Society paper "The Rural
Observer." The good work that this
paper is doing in the farm areas, is
proven by the vicious way it is
being attacked by the Associated
Farmers.

DISPATCHER'S
REPORT

EVERETT, Wash.—Joe Flanigan, Marine Cooks and Stewards
delegate, was appointed vicepresident of the Maritime Federatio'n of the Pacific for the first
day of the fifth annual Federation convention now in session
here.
When H. F. McGrath assumed
the duties of president of the
Maritime Federation upon the
resignation of James Engstrom,
the post of vice-president was
left vacant.

FORWARD TO A
NATIONAL MARITIME
FEDERATION

Phon• 1105-15

Standard Oil, perpetrators of the notorious Ludlow
Massacre a generation ago, has set out to destroy the
National Maritime Union, into which the seamen employed on their tanker ships are organized.
At Ludlow, Colorado, a tent-colony of women and
children, families of coal strikers, were attacked by
Rockefeller thugs and more than 100 (including nearly all the children) were beaten to death with rifle
butts. The bodies were then dragged out and the tent
colony burned.
After forcing the seamen into a strike last month,
Standard Oil tried to effect a jail delivery at three
prisons in Massachusetts in order to get scabs for
their tankers. These prisons were the Charlestown
State Prison, the Concord Reformatory and the Norfolk Prison Colony.
They have forced steamboat inspectors to violate
safety-at-sea laws and certify non-seamen rounded up
in inland cities as firemen, oilers and able-bodied
seamen.
The Departinent of Commerce just last week levied
fines totaling nearly $50,000 against Standard Oil for
law violations.
The company's record in ofmenting South American revolutions is well known to every literate person—just as the Ludlow massacre was common knowledge before the World War.
The Rockefellers have spent millions of dollars to
wipe out the stain of Ludlow and other crimes against
humanity. But Rockefeller stains grow faster than
they can be wiped out.
Help the Seamen Defeat the Standard Oil Octopus!
Boycott Standard Oil!
Boycott Standard Oil!
PRODUCTS!
DON'T BUY THESE
GAS STATION PRODUCTS
Nu-Trim-Wax
Trim (liquid wax)
Koto (lubricant)
Esso Handy Oil (anti-freeze
alcohol for radiators) '
Trim (furniture polish)
MEDICINE
Nujol
Cream of Nufol
Mistol (nose drops)
Mistol (with ephedrine)
ANIMAL SPRAY
Stance. Spray
Livestock Spray
Petrohol (rubbing alcohol)
White Oil (high grade alcohol)

R. R. Brotherhoods
CLEVELAND, Ohio—The Grand
Lodge of Brotherhood of Railroad •
Trainmen this week went on record
to continue the LaFollette Committee investigations.
The following resolution was
adopted unanimously on May 27,
1939, by the Second Quadrennial
Convention of the Brotherhood of
Railroad Trainmen, meeting in
Cleveland, Ohio:
WHEREAS: A sub-committee
of the Senate Committee on Editcation and Labor, and popularly
known as the LaFollette Civil
Liberties Committee, acting pursuant to S. Res. 266, authorizing
an Investigation of violations of
the right of free speech and assembly and Interference with the
right of labor to organize and
bargain collectively, has uncovered the existence of widespread
use of labor spies and strikebreakers by labor hating employers, and
WHEREAS: Senators LaFollette
and Elbert T. Thomas have introduced a bill (S. 1970) entitled the
"Oppressive Labor Practice Act of
1939," directed against the use of
labor spies as strikebreakers, and.
WHEREAS: Senators Schwel.
lenbach and Downey have Intro*
duced a resolution (S. Res. 128)
to provide for an appropriation of
an additional $100,0000 for the
LaFollette Committee, to permit
it to complete its investigations,
particularly in the states of California, Oregon, and Washington,
where the denial of civil liberties
is rampant, and
WHEREAS: It is vital to the
existence of organized labor to in-'
sure the continuation of the work
of this committee; now, therefore,
be it
RESOLVED: That the Brotherhood of Railroad Trainmen urges
Congress to adopt the bill, S. 1970,
outlawing strikebreakers and labor
spies, and be it further
RESOLVED: That the Brother.
hood of Railroad Trainmen urges
the United States Senate to sp. .
prove the resolution, S. Res. 126,
appropriating an additional $100,.
000 for the committee, and be It
finally
RESOLVED: That copies of this,
resolution be sent to every member of the House and senate, to
the President of the United States,
to the American Federation of Labor, the Congress of Industrial Organizations, Labor's Non-Partisan
League, and the press.

SAN PEDRO
FINLAND CAFE
427 So. Harbor Blvd.
San Pedro
Beer - Lunches - Wines
All Mixed Drinks

Agent for C. R. Molle Hooks.
Mailed Anywhere in the U.84.

San Pedro Meetings
ILWU 1-13
SAN PEDRO
Meets 1st and 3rd Thursdays
WILMINGTON BOWL
E. L. Bowen,
Tom C Brown,
Pres.
Sec'y

I

Marine Cooks and Stewards'
Association of the Pacific.

J O'Coniier, Agent, 449 Harbor Blvd., San Pedro.
El 4.

Nicholas Dillon

New York City

126 Eleventh Avenue

CAFE I

1183 West Broadway
Long Beach, Calif.

and expressing the hope that they

NATIONAL MARITIME UNION

BEER — WINE

I

and "Confessions of a Nazi Spy",

HELP THE SEAMEN WIN THEIR STRIKE!

LONG BEACH
I Ws

It was further reported that there
were a number of men who have
been issued probationary books
that have had to get off the ships
on account of ill health, and it was
recommended that in the future all
men wishing to join the union be
requested to pass a physical examination.

The dispatcher reported that would produce more such pictures
there were 360 men shipped to as these in the future.

HELP DEFEAT STANDARD
OIL COMPANY - DO NOT
BUY THEIR PRODUCTS

GASOLINES AND OILS
Esso Gas
Ethyl
Mobilgas
Socony Vacuum
Mobil Oil
Mebil Oil
Tydol
INSECTICIDES
Flit Spray
Flit Powder
Flit Hand Sprayers
Garden Flit
COSMETICS
Daggett and Ramsdells
Products

Alaska and that a complete list
would be posted in the near future,
showing just where the men were
shipped. He said that there had
been some talk circulated that the
shipping had been irregular, and
that if any brother felt that this
was the case he should bring it
before the meeting.

The dispatcher also reported that
a study was being made to improve
the registration and shipping, and
asked that any of the members who
Miss Hosmer pointed out• that have any suggestions to make bring
this paper will be a big factor in them to the dispatcher.
the 1940 elections, and she asked
*
for moral and financial support. The
Headquarters
meeting of June 1,
meeting passed a motion to take
instructed the secretary to write
25 copies of the Rural Observer a
Warner Bros. congratulating them
month.
on their two fine pictures "Juarez"

This association, in regular head-

Educational
Forums Continue

MC&S On Cleveland
Honor Their Dead

Galley Notes

528 S. Palos Verdes
San Pedro, Calif
V.111•06.110.4

SHIP SCALERS & PAINTERS
San Pedro Calif.
ILWU, 1-56
203 South Palos Vedren St.
Manuel Martinez, President.
Martin A. Sandate, Sec.-Treas.
4.
4 .
11
Marine Firemen, Oilers,
Watertenders and Wipers.
1
J. J. Quinn, Agent — Thursdays at 7 p. m., 20641 West Sixth
St. Tel. San Pedro 2838, San
Pedro.
4

I

The Favorite Place

Shanghai Red 1
Cafe
Chas. "Red" Eisenberg, Mgr
•
Old Time Member

Marine Firemen's Union!
Ell
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Maritime Federation Convention Page
EVERETT, Wash. — Reviewing
the past year of building a bigger
and better Maritime Federation of
the Pacific, Bruce Hannon, Secretary, spoke this week before the
fifth annual convention of the Federation now in session at the Labor
Temple here.
"The work of the Federation this
year has been primarily, because
Of dis-unity in the ranks of labor,
to apply the basic reasons for or•ganizing the Federation—to the
task ot building it, that is, in the
role of a co-ordinating body to help
solve our immediate problems,
working to unify AFL, CIO and independent unions and in protecting
past gains," Hannon said as he
thus briefly summarized this year's
Federation activities.
Main emphasis in the review was
placed on:
1. The building of closer relationship between the Metal Trades
Council and the Marine Firemen,
Oilers, Watertemiers and Wipers.
Thus united American Federation
Of Labor affiliates, Independent unions and Congress of Industrial Organizations affiliates on the waterfront.
2. The Federation's legislative
program of social security for seamen, eight hOur day for seamen,
and adequate West Coast shipbuilding program, amendments to the
longshoremen and harbor workers
eomPensation act, and the fight
against the U. S. Maritime Commission Fink Halls through working
MT the passage of the Wallgren
Act,
Z. The establishment of another
Sub-District Council of the Maritime Federation of the Pacific in
Reichikan, Alaska, which has served to unify the waterfront workers
Is this area.
4. The united opposition of the
Federation to the attempts of the
eannery operators and their agents
to &erupt and confuse the maritime workers in their fight for ade-

(Continued from Page 1)
Lions in this state, Watchman has
also a distinguished public service
record.
He is at present Commissioner
of the United States Housing Authority of the City and County of
San Francisco, Commissioner of
the Golden Gate International Exposition, and Commissioner of
Agriculture for District Number 1.
In addition to being President of
the San Francisco Building Trades
Council, Watchman is at present
Financial Secretary and Business
Representative of Carpenters' Local Union 2164.
He has also served as International Representative for the
United Brotherhood of Carpenters
under three administrations, In 1910
he served under President William
Hither, and later in the administrations of James Kirby and William
L. Hutcheson.
In opening the Watchman campaign for secretary, Senator Shelley urged all unions to renew
their affiliations with the State
Federation of Labor. "Unions who
have dropped their membership
in the State Federation because
of dissatisfaction with the present legislative representation now
have the opportunity of getting a
'new deal' for themselves," Shelley said. "It is important for
every local eligible to membership
in the Federation to have a voice
In the next Convention."

i
.
stop the anti-labor activity of the.
U. S. Maritime Commission. The
National Maritime Union on the
East Coast with all the West Coast
maritime unions, with the exception of two, were united with the
Federation in this battle.

GREETINGS
EXTENDED TO
FEDERATION
CONVENTION

"It is well to point out, that again
this year, our fight to outlaw fink
halls is meeting the same opposition as it did in the last session of
Congress when William Green,
speaking for the AFL took an outright stand against union hiring
halls for seamen. This year, Hairy
Lundeberg, president of the SIU of
NA appeared before the House Merchant Marine Committee and took
a very hard and fast position
against the passage of the Wallgren Bill.
"Although last winter the SUP
endorsed this measure, Mr. Lundeberg was successful in having the
SUP finally withdraw their support
from the Bill, thus affording him
an opportunity to blast the bill on
the grounds that it was designed to
destroy the SUP—in absolute contradiction to the postiion of the
NMU, which has been stated clearly time and again by Joe Curran
which is: that the NMU will respect
and support the SUP hiring halls
for all West Coast ships.
"It is interesting to note that the
opponents of the Wallgren Bill so
far have been; first, Harry Lundeberg, president of the SIU, the
Navy Department, the Maritime
Commission and the notorious Cap.
tam n Peterson, formerly of San
Francisco, speaking on behalf of
the Pacific American Steamship
Owners Assn."
Continuing on other phases of
Federation work, Hannon said:
"Our legislative efforts have been
coupled with wholehearted support
of all militant job actions for the
protection of our conditions and the
betterment of working agreements
under the terms of the present eontracts with the shipowners. In his
respect, the Matson beef over the
question of living quarters for seamen was an instance of a united
Federation fighting for the alleviation of intolerable conditions on the
luxury liners of the Matson fleet.
While the Federation has received
some criticism over the beef, I do
not believe that the facts warrant
such criticism.

EVERETT, Wash—Hundreds of
greetings to speed the Maritime
Federation of the Pacific annual
convention on its way were re.
ceived here this week as the delegates began their work.
Among the ships sending greetings was the S. S. President Harrison, one of the most militant
ships on the Pacific Coast.
Howard Costigan, executive secretary of the Washington Commonwealth Federation sent "hearty fralernal greetings."
E. F. Burke, secretary of the
Marine Cooks and Stewards said
in his message: "The membership of the Marine Cooke and
Stewards Association extends its
greetings and best wishes for a
constructive and progressive con.
vention."
"Wishing you every success," was
the word from Randolph Men wether, Marine Engineers Beneficial Association secretary in San
Francisco.
Every port on the Pacific Coast
where National Maritime Union
representatives are stationed telegraphed the convention expressing
wishes for a National Maritime Federation.
Walter Smethurst, executive assistant to the President of the
United States, said in his telegram, "Greetings to your convention. Our best wishes for your
success.'

Among the other organizations
who sent their words of union greeting were the San Francisco Industrial Union Council, the Oregon
Commonwealth Federation, the Women's Auxiliary No. 1 of the Marltime Federation of the Pacific, the
Internael Woodworkers of America,
the Seattle Newspaper Guild, the
NMU legislative representatives in
Washington, D. C., and the Building
and Construction Laborers Union,
Local 292.
John Brophy, director of the
Congress of Industrial Organizetions, conveyed his wishes for a
"constructive and
harmonious
"The purpose was simply to force convention."
the Matson company to take some
action to correct these conditions.
',The results were that the objectionable personnel management for the Matson company
was changed and, I am informed
by the MC&S that the actual conditions on these ships ,specifically where our men were housed
on 'F' deck, are being changed.
Forty men will be removed from
this section of the ship, thus
alleviating the conditions of the
crew members formerly crowded
into these quarters.

Bruce Hannon
quate wages and working conditions
in Alaska this season.
6. The need for uniting farm
workers and city workers to the end
that economic security of both will
be obtained.
6. Building of unity between the
East and West Coast maritime unions. The work done by the Federation at the Chicago conference
when East and West Coast unions
came together to work out a joint
program of legislation to benefit all
maritime unionists.
7. The fight for the Wallgren
Bill which would outlaw government Fink Halls. Accomplishments
of the West Coast delegation in
Washington, D. C., in gaining support in the fight against U. S. Fink

More About
Watchman

President

FEDERATION ACCOMPLISHMENTS
OF PAST YEAR REVIEWED
AS CONVENTION OPENS

By united action on the part of
the Federation unions we were able
to eliminate conditions through
economic strength that had been
Impossible to improve in any other
manner."
Another question of vital importance to come before the convention
was delt with briefly in Hannon's
report:

"An increasing problem on the
Pacific Coast is the question of
picket lines being established by
liberal groups against ships of the
Fascist nations, particularly Japan.
Trading on the militancy of waterfront workers these uptown groups
have consistently used the strategic
8. Reduction of expenses of runposition of our unions to hinder
ning the Maritime Federation of the
particularly the shipment of scrap
of
the FedPacific and the Voice
iron to Japan.
eration.
"While we are wholeheartedly
legisFederation's
Outlining the
lative program in detail, Hannon In agreement with the principle
pointed out how the Federation of boycotting aggressor nations
gained wide support from various as expressed by President Roosegroups. The Departments of Com- velt, still we believe that our Dismerce, Labor, Treasury, Interior, trict Councils should take the
the Attorney-General and the Mari- lead in organizing boycott comtime Labor Board, all were in agree- mittees for the purpose of spreadment. with the Federation that the ing this fight up town and taking
Wallgren Bill should be passed to at least part of the load off the

NEW AND USED CARS
Terms for Your Convenience
WE USE BANK RATES

JANIS re WATERS
Distributor DE SOTO MOTOR CARS
and PLYMOUTHS
VAN NESS AVENUE AT RUSH STREET
- $ao Fraverlfsesh,
Phony TIrxrde 1553
100% UNION HOUSE

Federation!
Voice Sound
Financially
•

EVERETT, Wash.—The Maritime Federation of the Pacific and
the Voice of the Federation are
now on a sound finaincial basis,
according to a financial report submitted to the Federation convention by A. S. Kayser, Federation
auditor.
Due largely to the economy of
operations during the current fiscal years, the deficit existing at
June 30, 1938, has been entirely
eliminated and replaced by a surplus of $676," the Auditor's re.
port said.
(For a complete auditor's report
see page 5.)

shoulders of the waterfront unions.
"There are many ways in which
committees set up by District Councils can carry on these activities;
spreading them in such a manner
that our unions alone would not be
jeopardized.
"For instance, a close check upon
the activities of members of the
crews of Fascist ships by our members would bring to light many
sources of Fascist propaganda that
are being investigated at the present time by the Department of Justice.
"In closing, I would like to draw
to your attention once again, the
fact that economic action must be
protected by joint political action
on he legislative front. Labor must
be the backbone of such organizations as the Washington Commonwealth Federation, the Oregon Commonwealth Federation and Labor's
Non-Partisan League.
"Labor must find ways and means
of not only participating in, but influencing these liberal, progressive
organizations in order to insure the
continued political and economic
freedom of our membership.
"This 6th Annual Convention of
the Maritime Federation of the Pacific finds the Maritime Federation
stronger than ever before. Ready
to build a National Maritime Federation. 'An injury to one is an injury to all."
l

Attend Your Union Meetings

I

Sends Greetings
H. F. McGrath—His gavel opened the Maritime Federation of the
Pacific's Fifth Annual Convention now in session in Everett, Wash.

and if the employers place the
legal rights before the harmonious functioning of the labor rdl
tions committee that is their prerogative.
In his own words:
"The question as to the capac. V
in which Mr. Bryan and Mr. M.
lowe can best serve the interestp
of the Waterfront Employers
sociation is one for the employers
to liPtermine.

"If the employers believe that
their legal right to have Mr. Ma
lowe and Mr. Bryan serve a
their representatives on the L bor Relations Committee is mo
important and valuable to them
than a more harmonious and e
fective Labor Relations Committee, this arbitrator will prote
them in that right."
lie also pointed out:
"The arbitrator has noted w
regret a tendency in recent months
to submit more and more Issues
arbitration for determination, rather than to settle them arnica
through the Labor Relations Committee of the Port itself, as clea
desired by the parties when t e
provisions for the creation of a I bor Relations Committee we
written into the agreement."

TOM MOONEY IN NEW YORK
NEW YORK—Twenty thousand people turned out to greet
Torn Mooney as he arrived at Grand Central Station yesterday.
Among them were 200 seamen, carrying banners and flags.
During the march from Grand Central Station to the hotel
where Mooney is staying, Reuel Stanfield, one of the Modesto
boys, presented Tom Mooney with an NMU tanker strike button, which he immediately placed on his lapel!

pass the Governor Clinton by."
Security for seamen and the continuation of the LaFollette committee.
Demands will also be taken up
under resolutions filed by the International Longshoremen's and
Warehousemen's Union for relief
for Alaskans and for an experimental fisheries laboratory in the
R. Meriwether, MEBA, Greets
territory.
CO nvention.
The ILWU convention also recommended that all ILWU locals
NEW YORK, June 3.—The National Labor Relatio
down tools on July 5, the Bloody
Thursday when the shipowners'
Board yesterday ordered the South Atlantic Steamsh.
agents shot down maritime union
Company to reinstate in its employ 20 members of the
members in an attempt to break
National Maritime Union and give them back wages tot
the strike of 1934.
ing approximately $59,800.
Other resolutions will Include
Announcement of the order was+
building of women's auxiliaries,
refused to
made by William L. Standard, NMU for foreign articles,
condemnation of dual unions such
he w
said
He
crew.
this
attorney, who prosecuted the case sign on
as the SIU of NA, the building
instructions fro
under
acting
union.
the
for
of an effective public relations
and the internationa
department and jurisdiction of
In addition, the board ordered the Captain
at that time st1
Union,
Seamen's
several locals.
the company to issue passes to
union delegates to enable them to in existence.
The men were ordered off
board the company's vessels to
ship.
transact union business.
At the labor board hearing, t
The men were fired from the
not
company claimed that it did
S. S. Saccarappa in Savanah, Ga.,
employment
fire the crew, since
"To Horace Boone, Olympia,
October 6, 1937, after the crew had
automatically terminated bY exPir
Washington.
body.
a
in
NMU
the
joined
of the articles.
tion
"The delegates to the fifth anThe back pay includes wages
4The board held that this was
months
20
the
for
subsistence
nual convention of the Maritime
and
employment MaY
that
held
It
true.
Federation received with deepest
from October 6, 1937, to June 6,
continuous,
nsds of
e,ai,e
llrd
sorrow the news of the fatal In1939. Wages average around $70 g.) t
s.
i
1
i
arce
usuallyt
jury of your brothers. Please aca month and subsistence is figcept the individual and collective
ured at approximately $60 'a
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Warehousemen Knifed
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and in a few seconds blood flowed
freely. The warehousemen were
cut principally in the face and
Twenty-one
around the eyes.
stitches were necessary to close
the gash in one brother's face.
Another brother had to have 17
stitches, another was gashed over
the right eye and when he bent
over, blinded by blood, the knife
holder hacked the brother's ribs.
One NMU member was slashed
over left eye and back of head.
Attack on these five brothers
culminates a series of dumping,
threats of dumping and the migration of strangers into the
Northwest.
The assaulted brothers told the
convention how they were arrested
by the police and thrown in jail
where they stayed from Saturday
night until late Sunday afternoon.
Police attempted to make this
out as a drunken brawl.
Final release of the brothers
came only after union officials
showed their determination not to
let police get away with their
stand.
Delegates to the convention agree
that this was far from a "brawl."
It was pointed out that in a drunken brawl knifing fray someone is
usually seriously wounded or killed.
In this case, however, the knife
wielder expertly aimed to disfigure the warehousemen. The victims' cuts were not deep but the
knife assailant definitely aimed
at the eyes and the face.
The convention gave serious consideration to this important question and with G. N. Greathouse in
the chair, unanimously passed a
motion that a grievance committee
interview anyone having definite
Information regarding this case,
making a full investigation. A report will be made back to the convention, with recommendations on
what should be done.
Upon motion of the delegates
present at the convention the following telegrams were dispatched:
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ed by the Waterfront Employers
Association, according to the employers' own records introduced
into the arbitration hearing.
William Marlowe was a member
of the International Longshoremen's
Association from 1933 to February,
1938.
He was chief dispatcher for
the hiring hall from October 15,
1934, to the middle of September,
1935. He served as vice president
of the ILA and as acting president of the San Francisco local.
He then became a member of
ILWU and in March, 1938, went
to work for the Waterfront Employers Association.
Dean Morris, in his arbitration
award, ca.refully weighed this disagreement between the 1LWU and
the Waterfront Employer's Association.
1. That the employer's have a
legal right to have anyone they
wish on the Labor Relations Committee and as arbitrator he would
do everything in his power to protect that right,
2. However, the presence of
these two men on the committee
are a source of friction between
the employers and the employees

In line with the spirit of unity between the AFL and the CIO
twelve
which Mooney is fighting for, the seamen then paraded
where
blocks south and then east to the Governor Clinton Hotel
strike.
the Hotel & Restaurant Workers' Union (AFL) Is on
The men shouted "Boycott Esso" all the way down, and then
joined the restaurant workers in the shout: "Don't eat scab pie—

ILWU RESOLUTIONS
BEFORE CONVENTION
EVERETT, Wash.—Among seventeen resolutions referred to the
Maritime Federation of the Pacific
convention now in session here are
some of the most important problems to be considered by the representatives of 45,000 maritime
workers.
Itself representing the symbol
of labor unity on the Pacific
Coast, the Federation convention
will take up the matter of endorsing a unity program between
the American Federation of Labor and the Congress of Industrial Organizations.
Coupled with this will be support
to President Franklin D. Roosevelt and the New Deal, with its
stand against amending the Wagner Act, and for labor unity as well
as the endorsement of the Wallgren
Bill, the bill designed to outlaw the
U. S. government fink halls, Social
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